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But King Kerry did not dream of flying, while the girl he loved was in danger, and he sprang to
strike down the wretch who held her, yelling: "You villain,
take that for touching the girl.''
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YOUNG KING KERRY, . THE IRISH ROB ROY;
OR,

The Lost Lilly of Killarney.
By ALLYN DBAPEB.
CHAPTER I.
BANISHED TO KERRY.

"I confess, sir, that--"
"Hang your confessions, and listen to me.
I have the power to make a begtar of you."

l

You know that

"No, sir. You cannot go to Spain to fight under our great
"I do, sir."
Wellington."
"And you know that you have squandered a princely for"But I promise you, father, to regain my good name there, tune and disgraced yourself."
or die on the field of battle."
"I admit, sir, but--"
"Die, and be hanged to you, as soon as you like, but you
"~o buts to me. You should be transported as a cC!mmon
1
shan't go into the regular army again, to bring fresh disgrace I convict, as you would be were it not for my wealth and inon my name."
. fluence. Now I am going to transport you elsewhere, and give
"Then what am I to do? Give me one more chance of re- you the one chance you require."
forming, and--"
,
"Where must I go, sir?"
"Not another chance, you shameless young scamp. I dis"To Ireland."
c>wn you forever. Go to the lower regions out of here, and
Th"e young man started at the announcement as if he had
never let me see your deceitful face again."
received a death sentence.
"Very well, sir. Then I will enlist as a private soldier and
"To Ireland?" he gasped, as he glared at the grinning old
earl, who appeared to enjoy his surprise in the happiest mango to Spain."
ner.
"Go to Halifax if you like. Hold on a moment."
"To Ireland," repeated the old earl, "and to one of the
The last speaker was the Earl of Denmare, one of the richest
wildest sections of that infernal country you must go. Do
and most influential of the noblemen of England.
The youth he had denounced and discarded was his oldest you remember that I own a large estate in Kerry?"
"I-I-have heard as much, sir; but I thought you hated
son, known to the fast world of London as Lord Lovejoy, and
one of the most reckless and dissipated scamps among the no- the country and the people?"
"And so I do, as I have cause; and that is one reason why
bility.
am sending you there."
The wealthy earl was a man of sixty, with stern, cruel feat"I don't understand you, sir."
ures, tall and stout in form and with an eye that was both
The
old earl grinned and chuckled.
fearless and forbidding. Young Lord Lovejoy was in his nine"Then I will explain, my dutiful son," the old rogue reteenth year, and h'e . resembled his father in many ways, as he
was a tall, handsome youth, without the hard features and the joined. "Yes, I hate the Irish, and especially the robbers on
my own estate in Kerry, and I want to send you there as a
forbidding expression of the old man's eyes.
It was evening in spring time, and the harsh interview was scourge on them."
The young man looked as it the death sentence was passing
held in the palatial mansion of the old earl in the city of Lonon him again.
·
don.
"You wish me to be murdered by the Irish barbarians, sir,"
The youth had turned to leave the library when his father's
he faltered.
last words held him back.
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the cruel old man. "You would like
"And so you want a last chance, do you?" continued the
to go to Spain as an English officer, so as to gamble again and
old man, with a grim smjle.
make love to the dark-eyed maidens of Madrid, but you trem"If you will be so k1nd, sir."
"Don't speak to me of kindness, you unmitigated young ble at the thought of going to Ireland. Are you a coward as
thief, as I will not show you any, after the disgrace you have well as a rogue?"
"I am not a coward, sir."
brought q my name."
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''Then go prove your courage by fighting the rebel rascals
on the Irish. hills. You may there find one youth worthy of
your steel."
"You may as well banish me to the wilds of Africa at once."
"Not at all, you fool. Here, now, I will make you a last
offer; and, if you do not accept it, you will go forth from
this house as a beggar, to find yourself a convict ere long."
The youth shuddered a little; as he knew that the stern old
earl was in grim earnest.
"That is your proposal, sir?" he inquired.
''You know that you have squandered more than a princely
fortune in vice?"
"You know that I can cut you off with a shilling and that
I have sworn to do so unless you retrieve yourself by some
miracle?"
"You have so threatened me. '"
"And I never threaten in vain. . That Irish estate of mine
is a princely inheritance in itself if the revenues could be collected and a certain young robber of the hills and his followers
crushed forever. "
"Who is this young robber?"
"Did you ever read about the famous Scottish chief known
as Rob Roy?"
"I can't say that I have, lsir."
"Of course you didn't, as he doesn't figure in. the London
prize ring. Well, Rob MacGregor lived in strongholds on his
native mountains, and he claimed that a large portion of the
fertile country below was his by right of birth or lineage."
"i begin to understand you now, sir."
"So much the better. Rob Roy was a brave, daring rascal,
with many wild followers under him who would face death
at his word, and he would levy tribute or blackmail on those
· who lived in the valley which he claimed as his own."
"Then I am to understand, sir, that you have an Irish Rob
Roy near your Irish estate?"
"That is the situation there. A young Irish rascal, calling
himself King Kerry, claims that he is the rightful owner or
my estate, and he plays the mischief with the cattle and the
crops in the fertile 'Valley."
"But why can't the English soldiers there protect your property and hang the young rascal, sir?"
"You young fool! Don't you know that all the troops possible have been sent to Spain, and that the English in Ireland
have to depend on the militia, or yeoman, of the country?"
"But can't the English settlers in Ireland crush the rdbbers?"
"They don't seem able, so far. The yeomen are supported
by the English government. They have the best arms and
horses possible, but yet young ~ing KerQ' has defied them,
and he has been robbing me right and left for over a yearhang him!"
"Then you purpose, sir, that I go over to the wilds of Ireland and try a bout with this young barbarian?"
"That is what you must do. B1,1.t don't you imagine, my
young sprig, that you will have to deal with a young barbarian. From what I have heard of this young King Kerry, he
can be anything he pleases to suit himself, and it will be very
easy for him to be more of a gentleman than you are."
The young man only bowed in reply, and the sarcastic old
earl went on:
"And don't you imagine that you will be fighting for a
desert, ·either. The mountains are wild, but the valley I own is
one of the most beautiful and fertile spots on the face of the
earth. Capture or kill this young King Kerry, disperse his
band, and that princely estate will be yours. Refuse or fail,
and I will not give you another pound."
The young man was ,not a coward, yet he shuddered at what
appeared to him a terrible ordeal.

rt was not that he feared the young Irish chief and his
wild followers, but his martial tastes ran in another line.
JF.Iaving disgraced himself in London by crimes that would
have sent a poor man's son to a convict settlement for life,
the gay young' lord hoped to wash out his sins by a campaign
in ISpain, and with plenty of funds for a life of pleasure in
thait sunny land.
But to be banished to Kerry to fight the young Irish outlaw!
In common witµ the ignorant Englishmen of his day-and
of :.the present time as ~ell-Lord Lovejoy regarded Ireland as
a wild, heathenish country, and the natives thereof as so many
barbarians, fit only to be shot at and hunted down like beasts
of prey.
He could not imagine that there wae a handsome, intelligent man in the whole country, or that a beauteous maiden
ever dwelt on Irish soil.
Yet to Ireland he must go.
On perceiving that his father was in deadly earnest, the
young scapegrace made some inquiries concerning the force
he could command in waging war against young King Kerry.
He was then Informed that he would receive a commission
as a captain of the yeomen in the neighborhood of the Kerry
estate, with full power to deal with all rebels as he pleased;
and that he was not to announce his name or title in Ireland.
·'As you have disgraced your title," said the old earl, "you
will. be known there as simple Captain Godfrey Grandon.
When you have conquered King Kerry you can take your title
again."
"And can I return to London when I have killed this King
Kerry and his followers, sir?" eagerly inquired the banished
you'th.
"
"You cannot. You must reside at Beara Castle until you
are twenty-om~. I will give Y.ou power to collect the rents, as
my agent, and you can use the money as you please, but you
murit not return, here until you can behave yourself."
.And so the future conqueror of King Kerry had to set out
on bis pilgrimage on the next morning.
The young scamp had served about a year as an officer in
the English army, and he could command a company.
He was a splendid horseman, an excellent swordsman, and
an :accomplished boxer.
He could handle cards and dice as well as a pistol; he had
a htllart for love and for war; and he had a winning smile and
voicie when in a pleasing humor.
Tia.king the future Captain Godfrey Grandon all in all, he
was as about as dangerous and as able a young scourge as the
English ever sent over to prey on the sister isle.
'!'he young man had one friend with him on· the journey,
who- acted as a servant and instructor, and who had been his
boo·n companion for some time.
'!'his companion was well known as one of the champions
of the London prize ring, and he called himself Jack Cade.
T'.he pugilist was a tall, stout, plucky-going fellow of twenty,
with a good Saxon face, a fair education for one of his class,
and with a long head.
Jilek Cade did not despise the Irish as much as his master,
as he had once paid a visit . to Dublin on business, when he
had encountered and suffered defeat at the hands of a famous
native pugilist, known to fame as Dan Donnelly.
Yet Jack did not attempt to enlighten the young soldier dn
that point.
Oa.ptain Grandon was a little surprised, on landing at Cork
City, to notice that all the houses were not hovels; and that
the natives were about as well dressed as the citizens of London.
"All English settlers, you know, Jack,~ he e~ ked to his
comtpanion.

YOUNG KING KERRY.
"In course, sir; but don't they soon pick up the Hirish
accent.•·
"It must be caused by the rubbish of whisky they make
here, Jack."
"That's the ticket, sir, or the taters."
And Jack laughed in his sleeve at his ignorant young mas·
ter.
But we will not dwell on the first impression of 'Ireland on
the young English snob, as we will on to his adventures.
Having letters of credit and introduction from his father
to English officials and bankers in Cork, Captain Grandcn was
soon supplied with money, horses and arms, and tneY set out
for far-famed Killarney after resting a few days.
They were also supplied with a guide in the shape of a strap·
ping Irish peasant, who appeared to be a man advanced in: life.
The guide spoke with a broad brogue, he had a pair of keen
eyes, and he gave his name as Murty Moylan, being a native of
Kerry.
Now, Jack Cade was as brave a fellow as ever stood in a
ring with nature's weapons, but he had a horror of guus, pistols and swords.
Moreover, he had a terror of highwaymen and prowling outlaws in general.
The keen-eyed guide soon noticed the Englishman's "strong
weakness,'' and they were not.many miles out of the "charming city on the Lee," before he commenced to play on ·it.
"I say, you Irish fellow," said Captain Grandon, a.a they rode
through a deep wood, "do you know Beara Castle?"
"To be sure, sur."
"Then I suppose you know the young robber who calls h.im·
self King Kerry?"
An expression of alarm.burst from the guide, and his horse
made a bound forward as if terrified at the name utter<~d.
"Oh, whist, whist, sur," cried Murty, pulling up his horse
and staring into the wood on each side of the road. '"I'his is
the very spot."
"What very spot, you idiot?"
"Where he put the five English sogers out of misery last
month, yer honor. Just seven shots was heard i:rom the
wood, and over from their nags they fell like so many dead
ducks, sir."
A fearful groan escaped from Jack Cade, and he ur&ed on
his horse.
Captain Grandon drew a pair of pistols and glared fear~sly
at each side.
"You rascal!" he cried; "do you mean to tell me that King
Kerry appears around here?"
"Murder alive, sir, but he or his men are here and there
and everywhere in the two counties, and don't be talking his
name aloud if ye want to get to the lakes without being rid'd led."
The two Englishmen were traveling in plain clothes as
tourists, and their guide was not supposed to even suspect that
one of them was aiming to crush young King Kerry.
Jack Cade waa dashing along as fast as his horse would
caTry him, and the others galloped on after him unti,'.l they
were out of the wood.
"What in the blazes is the matter with you, Jack':2" . demanded his young master.
The pugilist would never admit about his "strong weak·
ness," and he cunningly answered:
"The hinfernal Hirish 'oss took a fright in the wood;, sir. '
"And no wonder," remarked the guide, "as there's a ghost
of some poor divil of a yeoman wandering about every tree."
Murty then went on to give fearful accounts of doings of
robbers and highwaymen on the road they were traveling, and
described King Kerry as a perfect young fiend.
Jack Cade wa:s in a state of torture until they reached the

hills overlooking the town of Killarney and the beautiful lakes
and islands.
It was evening, and the sun was going down over the western mountains, with its red rays gleaming over the magt<:
waters and green-tinted shores.
,
The Englishmen had no eyes for that delightful scene, a"
they were weary and hungry; but one of them had an eye for
another charming object that soon appeared to their view.
Along the hillside appeared a fair-haired, blue-eyed girl op
horseback, with her golden hair streaming back from her
snow-white shoulders.
She was riding a beautiful white horse at full speed, and
dashing along down over ditch and hedge, and rugged pathway like a beautiful vision of light and beauty.
Captain Grandon drew up on the roadside to stare at the
beautiful creature until she disappeared in a grove below, .
when he cried:
"By Jove, that was a ·witching creature' I say, you fellow!"
"What ails you, sur?" asked Murty, as an ugly frown appeared in his dark eyes.
"That girl I saw. I presume she is some young English
lady ltving about here?"
"Not a bit of it, sir. That young lady is 01' true Irish stock,
and she's proud of it."
"What's her name then?"
Instead of ·a nswering the question, the sturdy-looking guide
pointed down to the town, saying:
"There's Ki!Iarney before'you, and we part company here."
"But what is that young lady's name, you rascal, and where
does she live?"
The guide glared at the young Englishman in a fierce manner as he replied:
"I wouldn't mention the good young lady's name in the
presence of such as you."
"You confounded Irish puppy!"
The young Englishman raised his riding-whip to lash the
insulting guide, when the weapon was dashed aside by the
stalwart Irishman, and the former was sent flying from his
horse.
Uttering a fierce imprecation, Jack pushed his horse to
assail the guide, when he received a blow from the guide's
whip in turn that sent him sprawling beside his master.
Then up a side hill dashed the man, calling himse1f Murty
Moylan, muttering:
"You don't know me yet, you young English rascal, but you
felt King Kerry's arm sooner than he intended, and you'll feel
it soon again."

CHAPTER II.
I

THE LILLY OF KILLARNEY.

"My dear young lady, am I to blame if my ancestors conquered Ireland?"
"Ireland is not conquered yet, Captain Grandon, and am I
to blame for hating the cruel strangers who rob and plunder,
and kill my people throughout the land?"
Captain Grandon was just one week in Kerry, and he had
succeeded in forming the acquaintance of the fair creature
who had bewitched· him that evening as she dashed down the
hillside on the white horse.
Her name was Kathleen O'Donohue, and she was the only
child of an impoverished Irish gentleman who lived in a
ruined_ castle near the Lakes of Killarney.
It was evening again, and they were standing on the edge
of a grove looking out on the placid waters.
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The fair girl's face was flushed; her blue eyes were flashing
[With scorn and indignation, and her little foot was stamping
bn the green shamrock growing all around her.
The gay young Englishman smiled in his most dlluring
!m:anner, as he responded:
"I am sure I would blow my brains out ere I would attempt
lo TOb you, Miss Kathleen."
''Oh, you didn't rob me~ sir, I suppose, but your countrymen
ij.id. My gran'd father was once master of the fertile fields
around here, and now we hold t]lat old Tuin and a few fields
about it. Goodness knows how long this will be our home."
Captain -Grandon did not relish the subject, and he attempted
to turn it off by saying:
"I'm sure, Miss O'Donohue, that you must have been educated in Englan.d or France."
"Indeed, and I was not, sir. All I know r._ learned in Killarney here, and that isn't much. Ah! I see your yeoman are
out again."
And the fair girl pointed to a body of horsemen riding down
the hillside, the frown on her _face deepeniag into scowl.
"I am unfortunate, I fear," said the young gallant, "in
commanding a troop of yeomen; and yet is it not right that we
should protect ourselves against those rebels on the mountains?"
1
"Might makes right in your case, sir. You are a stranger
here; and you 'd on't know the yeomen yet, or you would not
be proud of your company-that is, if you are the gentleman
you seem."
"I hope I will be always a gentleman to you, Miss Kathleen;
but are they such terrible rascals?"
"They are, sir. The yeomen in this country are the greate·s t scoundrels a,n d cut-throats ever landed together; They are
simply hired robbers of the English government."
"Are they any worse than the Irish robbers on the mountain?"
"A thousand times! The men of the mountain believe that
the land they tread is theirs, and they war only on the strangers who rob them. The yeomen are co_m posed of English
rascals from the towns and cities, Scotch adventurers, and
Irish renegades."
"My dear young lady, I pray that you will not class me
among the · former. I am an / English officer, and I am here
to do ~Y duty as the Earl of Denmare's agent, and as a soldier."
"Then do your duty as you see it; but beware of King
Kerry and his mountain men."
"Do you know this famous King Kerry, young lady?"
A bright smile illumined the young girl's face, and she
promptly answered:
"I am proud to say that I do."
"But he certainly cannot be a person who ever moved in
the same circle that you do."
"He is fit and able to move in any society, Captain Grandon;
and yoµ will yet find thht he is even your match as a soldier."
"But he appeared to be a perfect clown to me."
The fair girl burst out into a merry fit of laughter.
"Faith, I must confess," she said, "that King Kerry did act
in a clownish manner that evening. I was surprised to see
him making at you and your servant man, and tosslng you off
your horses. He does queer things at times, I must admit."
And the girl laughed again, to the great annoyance of her
English admirer.
"Young lady," he said, in serious tones, "your King Kerry
:would not·dare to face me sword in hand."
The merry girl laughed so loud that her peals could be
heard across the silent lake.
"Not dare to face you, sword in hand?." she cried, in scornful

tones, "I can only say, brave captain, heav€n hell,> you if he
does."
The young Englishman scowled a little, and. drew himself
up to his full height, as he retorted:
"And I swear that you will have , to pray for him, young
lady, when we do meet." _
"If he should die fighting for his native land, I will pray
for him. But I must return now, and here are your brave yeomen."
"One moment, my dear young lady."
Kathleen was turning toward the grove, and a troop of about
fifty yeomen had halted some two hundred yards away.
"Well, sir, what do you wish to say?"
"May I not be permitted to call on your good father to-morrow evening? And I am certain we can anange about that
strip of land in dispute."
"Certainly, Captain Grandon. My father will be always
glad to receive a gentleman, even if he is a ca,ptain of the
yeomen."
The girl laughed again as she turned and tripped away to
the grove.
Captain Grandon stared after her until she disappeared,
and he then sprang on his horse and rode towaid )lis troop,
muttering:
"By Jove! she is a bewitching little rebel, and she does hate
the English. Yet I am c.e i:tain that I can win her and she
must be mine."
Kathleen O'Donohue, who wa:s known and loved as the Lilly
of Klllarney, had scarcely entered the grove when she was
confronted by a tall, dark-·e yed youth of nineteen, who was
clothed in the garb cif a peasant.
Clasping th·e young man's outstretched hands, the fair girl
drew him deeper into the grove.
"Oh, Donal," she muttered, fn tender tones, "the yeomen
are out there now. Are you mad to be coming here so soon?"
The youth pressed. one arm around the girl's waist and
kissed her red, lips.
"Don't fear for me, my darling," he answered, "as I laugh
at all the yeomen in the land. What does the young English
scamp want here?"
"He came to see father about the western strip of land, and
I was civil to him."
"Then don't be civil to him again, Kathleen, as he is the
greatest young scoundrel ever sent 'out of England; and i_t is
a shame to admit him to your hi;mse at all."
"W.hy, Donal, you surprise me, as he appeared to me to be
a nic~ young gentleman for a. Saxon."
The young man scowle'd and clenched his muscular hands
as he shook them in the direction taken by the captain of the
yeomen.
"That's always the way with you girls," he retorted, "to
b-e taken with a fair face and a smooth tongue. Did you ever
hear about young Lord Lovejoy?"
'
"Do you mean the Earl of Denmare's son, Donahue?"
"To be sure."
!'Of course, I heard about the young scamp. But what has
the young lord to do with Captain Grandon?"
"They are one and the same ,person, my darling. I would
have sent word to your father, only I didn't dream that the
young scoundrel would come near you."
Astonishment and pain was depicted on the fair girl's face
as she listened to the announcement.
"Al'e you sure of what you say, Donal?" she asked.
"As sure as that I adore the ground you walk on, my darling. I saw him in Paris last year during the peace, and I
came over with him from London on the packet. And didn't I
act as his guide down here?"
"Then why is he called Grandon?"
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"Because he disgraced his o".'l'n name or title, and he has
taken up his mother's to commence a new career of infamy
here in Ireland."
"And why haven't you told the people here that they were
now dealing with the earl's son?"
"Because, my dear one, I wanted to let him go on for a
little, to see ,w hat he would do with the poor people in his
power."
"And how is he going on?"
"Easy enough, so far; but I know that he is a deep one, as
young as he is. He is enrolling all the rascals he can muster
in his troop, and he is drilling them right well. The old castle
has over a hundred yeomen in it now; and they are all mounted
and armed as well as the best troops in the regular army."
"Then he is certain to strike at you, Donal!"
"He will, if he is able. I sent him word, for the fun of it,
that his guide from Cork was young King Kerry; and I know
that he has been sent here by his father to crush me."
"Then you will be careful, dear Donal. Can I tell father
who he is?"
"To be sure, but keep the secret to yourselves for the present, as I want to surprise him. Does he suspect who I am,
Kathleen?"
"He does not; your secret ls well guarded so far, brave
Donal; but, oh, .I fear that terrible times are before you!"
"Don't fear for me, my darling; but be on your guard
against that young scamp."
"You may be sure I will."
The young lovers conversed for some time arter, and then
the daring youth made his way toward the town, where he
encountered Jack Cade in a tavern frequented by the yeomen.
The young pugilist was acting as a recruiting sergeant for
his captain, and he insisted on the strapping young countryman enlisting in the troop, whicli was then called the Bears
of Beara Castle.
Donal refused the honor, and Jack Cade set to work to give
him a taste of his prowess as a boxer.
Jack Cade arrived at Beara Castle that night with a broken
nose and other facial embellishments and with a strange story
for his captain.
He had received a terrible drubbing from young Donal in a
fair fight, the young countryman getting. off wittJ.out a scratch.
The young stranger had scarcely left the tavern, when Jack
Cade discovered that his masterly opponent was Young King
Kerry himself.
"I tell you what, sir," said Jack to his master, "'e's a 'ummer, that's what he is. 'Tis just a shame as 'ow we can't take
the cov·e over to Lunnun, and we'd make a fortune on 'im
hagain Holiver."
"Why il:i the blazes didn't you have the young rascal made
prisoner, you danged idiot?" demanded the young officer.
" 'Cause as 'ow we CO\lldn't find the cove, sir; and they say
as 'ow he goes haround where 'e likes, rigged hup in.different
costumes. 10
"I'll rig him up on the gallows soon. Did you find out his
real name, and whether he ever visits Miss O'Donohue?"
"Nary a find hout, sir. Them Hirish in town be as dumb
has a hoY'Ster concerning the young cove's real name, hif 'e 'as
hany hath.er."
"Go doctor your face, as I'll want to send you on a message
to town to·morrow. And so he can handle his mauley's, Jack?"
"Don't talk, sir. Hi'd bet two to one on 'im hagain the best
cove 'ome.. Hi couldn't keep my guards with 'im nohow, and
'is right band left did play on my noddle just like drumsticks."
"A foenian worthy of my steel, indeed," 'lllUttered the young
Englishman to himself; "but I'll go for him with a rush in a
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few days. I only hope he cares for the fair Lilly of Killar·
ney, and then I will strike him in a tender spot."
Captain Grandon called on the O'Donohues on the following
evening, but the fair girl and her father refused to receive
him.
He sent a business letter to the old gentleman next morning,
when it was returned with a note, in which the O'Donohue
declined to have any business dealings with Captain Grandon.
And then wasn't the young scamp in a rage.
Clenching his hands and grinding his teeth, he hissed
forth:
"Can it be possible that they suspect who I am, when I have
been so careful? It don't matter a straw; but I swear that the
fair Lilly of Killarney will be humbled before long, and I will
not be suspected in the matter. Now to scourge the Irish on
the estate, as father directed, ;i.nd to get this King Kerry into
a trap. My Bears will growl, and claw, and hug- with a vengeance ere long."

CHAPTER III.
WHO STOLE THE FAIR LILLY?

Captain Grandon and his Bears set to work on the large
estate like so many wolves, and the wildest excitement soon
prevailed in the neighborhood.
The farmers who would not, or could not, pay exorbitant
rents were ' turned out on the roadside, and horses, cows, sheep
and pigs were seized and taken to the extensive inclosures near
Beara Castle.
The fierce, brutal yeomen abused the unarmed farmers, insulted their wives and daughters, and they strung up seven
brave young fellows who dared to defend their female relatives.
Cries were then heard on all sides for King Kerry and his
Men of the Mountain, and the appeals were soon answered.
That unknown youth sallied down one night with over
fifty horsemen and attacked the inclosures near Beara Castle.
The thirty yeomen guarding the large flocks were slain or
made prisoners to a man, seven of them being hung up while
alive on the trees close by, with the following words written
on a slip of paper on each body:
"To make amends for the brave Irish youths recently hung
by the Bears of Beara.
"KING KERRY."
All the horses and cows were driven off to the mountain,
and King Kerry and his band retreated with them without
losing a man.
Then up to the mountain strongholds flocked those who had
been driven from their homes, the women and children to live
on the cattle and other provisions to be obtained by bold acts,
and the able men to fight under the banner of King Kerry.
Captain Grandon swore like a fiend on the following morning when he heard of the disaster.
He then set about to recruit more yeomen, and to issue a
proclamation offering a thousand pounds reward for young
King Kerry's head.
The young Englishman fortified the old castle also, and he
never rode abroad without a strong guard, while he did not
forget the fair Lilly of Killarney.
Jack Cade was set to act as a spy on the young girl, who
was only seventeen.
He noticed that she often rode up the mountain·side on her
fleet white horse, and that she went out alone on the lakes
in a small boat in the evening, using a single oar as a scull.
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The spy also discovered that Kathleen w0uld often meet an
old peasant in the grove near her father's old castle, when they
would go out together to the largest island on the lakes.
The fair girl's father was a helJ?less invalid, and h4' was
never seen abroad.
A week passed away after the raid by the men from the
mountain, and Captain Grandon and King Kerry were both
mustering their forces for a fierce warfare.
The former aimed to pe~etrate into the mountain stronghol:ds and crush the Irish Rob Roy in his chosen retreats.
And the gallant young Irishman hoped to sally down in
force, to drive the ruthless yeomen from the land of his forefathers.
Through all the warlike preparations and alarms, Captain
Grandon did not forgive or forget the fair Lilly of Killarney.
As the sweet girl was beloved and honored throughout
Kerry, the plotting young rascal dare not show an open hand
in his designs on her.
1
He had th·e power and the willing tools, yet he must move
in a cautious manner.
One evening in early June a small party of English tourists
arrived in Killarney and put up at the principal hotel.
Two of the party rode on horseback, and the others trav•
eled in a covered carriage.
The party consisted of six in all, including the driver of the
carriage.
The five tourists and the driver spent the following day on
the lakes and in visiting the islands.
No other strange visitors were in Killarney at the time
owing to the warlike state of the country.
On that evening, soon after dusk, Kathleen O'Donohue kissed
her father as he was about to close his eyes in sleep.
"Heaven bless you, dear Kathleen, " said the old gentleman,
"and be careful of tp.e hangdog yeomen, as I hear they are . at
their cruel work again."
"Don't trouble about me, dear father," was the confident
reply, "as you know I will be with one who 1s able to protect
me."
Kathleen then went forth to the grove with a light, hobded
cloak over her.
In the grove awaite"d an old peasant, who ~ave the sweet
girl a tender kiss.
"I am so glad to spend this evening with you, my darling,"
he said, "as it is hard to tell when I will have a few hours to
spare again."
"Then you are ready to offer battle, Donal?"
"About falrly ready only; but we'll give the villains a good
fight. We want more horses and pistols, but we will win
them from the enemy, like the knights of old. w
They walked down to the lake together; and the pretended
old man, who wore a gray wig and 'a flowing beard, seized the
oar to scull the little boat out to that fair island called Innisfallen.
The moon was peeping out from behind a cloud as the boat
touched the pebbly beach.
Donal cast his eyes around the lake ere he led the fai11' girl
to a rustic seat a little distance in from the beach.
"Not another boat near us to-night, my darling," he said.
"Oh, if Captain Grandon kn·ew that I was here alone with you,
with only this stick as a weapon, how he would pounce on
me."
"But isn't it foolish for you to come down without your pistols, Donal?"
"It is wise, my darling. If any of the prowling yeomen
caught an old man like me with pistols on him, they'd hang me
on the nearest tree:"
"But what if one of his spi.1is should detect who you are,
and with me?"

. "Then I'll have to trust to my legs and to !the blackthorn,
my dear."
"Then trust to them, you Irish fool!" yelled a rough voice
behind them.
A startled cry burst from Kathleen as five men with large
pist9ls spTang at her young friend on all sideis, and another
rascal seized her and put his hand on her mout~i , saying:
"Not a scream from you, fair Lilly of KiUarney, or we'll
put the young rebel to death before your eyf3$. Knock the
life out of the rascal!"
Donal was on his feet at the first sound of the strange voice,
and his good stick was in full play ere his five assailants
could close on him.
Two of them went down with as many flourishes of the stick,
and Donal had opened a passage to the boat..
But King Kerry did not dream of flying while the girl he
loved was in danger, and he sprang to strike do:wn the wretch
who ~eld her, yelling:
"You villain, take that for touching the young lady. What,
a false blow from behind!"
One of his assailants struck Donal on the ba,()J!r of the head
with a .heavy pistol, and the young man fell forward.
Yet he rallied again. while on his knees, and the blackthorn ·
swept around him as he cried:
"You cowardly dogs! I'd like to take a dozen. of you, man
for man. Ah!"
The brave youth received another stunning bl!Ow from behind, and he fell senseless on the ground.
"Away with the young lady in the big boat," cried the
leader of the wretches, "and the others will tend to this young
custo:i;ner. "
Poor ·Kathleen had fainted' with terror on seeing brave Donal
knocked lifeless on the ground, and she did not recover her
senses again until !:lhe found herself in the stern <>f the large
boat, which was moving out from the island towaa·d the silent
~~
.
The cloak was wrapped over her head, and she was reclining
against a man wearing a black mask on his face.
Four men, who also wore masks, were working at the oars.
The good creature could see so much by peep_!:ug out from
under the cloak before she. displayed any sign of retu~ng
animation.
After a few moments of feverish reflectio!l, an\d believing
that her beloYed young hero was sleeping in d~th on th~
island, Kathleen mentally exclaimed:
"Oh, what a fate may be in store for me now, and dear Donal
dead! Father cannot live long; and what have I [to live for? ,
Ah, yes, welcome death before--"
The fa'.ir girl did not finish the mental senten,~e, and she
sprang suddenly up in the boat and plunged over the stern into
the lake, as she exclaimed:
"Beloved lake, welcome me to your embrace! Dear Donal,
I go to meet you in death!"

CHAPTER IV.
A MYSTERY OF THE LAKES.

Did anyone see my young mistress?"
Such was the cry sent out in the town of Killalrrrey on the
following morning by a rosk-cheeked young serva:nt girl, whQ
ran from house to house.
The girl's . name was Nancy Joyce, and she was.' the early
playmate and humble companion of the famous beauty known
as the .. Lilly of Killarn·ey.
Nancy and her aged mother was the only femafle servants
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left in the household of The O'Donohue for years, and they
were both devotedly . attached to the young lady and her in·
valid father.
A red-haired boy of sixteen .followed the girl around the
town, and his little gray eyes were 'bursting fr1om their sockets
as he kept crying:
"What villain stole the young mistress?"
The boy was known as Florry the Fox, and he was the only
male servant left to the poor old gentleman.
Florry's cliief care was to tend to the white mare belonging
to the young lady, and to watr.h over the fair girl herself
when she rode forth over the hills.
The white mare was the fleetest animal in the neighborhood,
and Kathleen O'Donohue was a reckless rider, yet Florry could
always manage to keep them in sight, while he had a weapon
ever ready to defend his young mistress in the hour of danger.
The excited pair soon raised a wild commotion in the little
town by their anxious cries, but they would not stop to answer
.any questions put to them.
The ·e xcitement increased as the girl neared the principal
tavern in the town with the red-haired boy close behind her,
and a crowd gathered !tnd rolled after them.
"The yeomen stole the O'Donohue's fair daughter," yelled
a ibig butcher.
"They whipped her away to Beara Castle," cried another
rough fellow.
,
"There's work in earnest for young King Kerry now,"
yeJiled an old cobbler, as he tucked up his apron and flourished
his well-worn knife, "and :we'll all strike a blow for the darling."
.Ai. number of the hated yeomen were gathered at the tavern
as 1:he girl dreiW near.
It was then closing on ten o'clock.
Captain Grandon drew his men together as he saw the com·
motiion, and he then turned to an old gentleman standing on
the front steps of the tavern.
".Y.ou can now see, Mr. Isaacs," the young officer said, ,"a
speclmen of the neighbors you will have if you purchase the
estate."
The ~ld gentleman shrugged his shoulders and spoke to a
younger man at his side.
"VVhat you thinks, Jacob?" he inquired.
The young man stared at the gathering mob for a few moments and answered:
"NDt half as bad as our friends in London, sir."
Ca1~tain Grandon stepped out in front of the excited girl
and dlemanded:
"Wbo are you crying out about, and what is the row, girl?"
"Did anyone see my young mistress?" was the girl's halfdistra•eted answer, as she wrung her hands and glared around
in agomy.
"What villain stole the young mistress;,;• yelled Florry the
Fox, a2 he brandished a short stick, at the end of which was
an old pike. "Show him to me, till I have his life."
Nancy Joyce was about to Tun on, when Captain Grandon
held hils sword in front of her, and his men blocked the road·
way wilth weapons drawn.
.. Hofd on, girl," the young officer cried, "and tell me what
is the matter."
"My young mistress is lost-spirited away-stolen from the
castle. Let me' go find her," sobbed the excited girl.
"Show me the villain," yelled Florry, "and I'll soon put a
·bloody <~nd to him."
"Who is your young mistress?" demanded Captain Grandon,
as he fr•tJwned at the boy.
The gilrl cast a scornful glance at the young officer, as she
replied:
"And !Is it ye that's after asking me who me young mistress

is, when ye came to the castle after her so often, with yer
smiles, and your bows, and your soft words?"
"De you allude to Miss Kathleen O'Donohue, girl?"
"To .be sure. Oh, murder on me, to think., that she should
go out in the little boat last night, a~d no one to see her
since! The boat is afloat still, but me darling mistress is
gone."
"And I'll have the life of the villain that took her!" cried
Florry the Fox.
The old gentleman and the young man on the steps of the
tavern exchanged significant glances, and they bent their ·ears
to listen.
It was very evident that they were Hebrews of the better
class, both being dressed in. fashionable London garments, and
each wearing gold-rimmed spectacles.
The older man was tall and a little stooped in the shoulders,
with a full, grayish beard, flowing down on his broad breast,
and with a pair of piercing black eyes under his heavy brows .
The young man sported a mustache and side whiskers, he
was a little below the medium height, and he had a shapely
form and a handsome face.
Captain Grandon appeared to be very much excited over the
disappearance of the young lady, and he held Nancy by the
.shoulder as he questioned her with all the airs and authority
of a soldier magistrate.
The yeomen formed in front of the tavern and presented
their weapons at the excited crowd, their young leader crying:
"Keep order, you rascals, or I'll hang some of you."
The mob fell back, as the rough fellows composing it had no
arms wherewith to oppose the well tdisciplined foemen.
Then Nancy Joyce told her story.
Fair Kathleen O'Donohue left the old castle on the previous
evening, telling her father that she was going .out on the
lakes in the small boat, and she was not seen thereafter.
The boat was found floating on the large lake in the morning, and the white mare was neighing in the stable, but the
fair young girl was not to be found on the shores or on the
hills.
"Florry here and meself," continued the half-crazed Nancy,
"searched for her high and low, and with the three foxhounds,
but never a trace of her can we find. The poor old master is
dying of grief, and we'll die with him if she is lost!"
Captain Grandon sighed as he had lost his dearest friend
as he responded:
"I fear the young lady must have perished in the lake!"
• "Not at all, not at all," replied the boy, "as the white mare
is alive and kicking."
The young officer glared at Florry.
"What has the white mare got to do with the young lady
being drowned in the lake?" he asked. ·
"Sure, sir," answered the girl, "and don't you know the old
story of the family?"
"I don't, and what is it?"
"Indeed, and it is said that the O'Donohues will never die
out while one of the white breed of the horses be alive; and
the darling Miss Kathleen is the last of her race, after her poor
father, who hasn't long to live."
'!What nonsense! Let us out with boats and look for the
body."
And the young officer hast~ned away to the edge of the
water, followed by several of his own men.
Several boats were soon out on the lakes, the boatmen of
the town vying with the yeomen in dragging for the body .of
the fair girl.
~
The islands were also searched; but no trace could be found
of the young lady, or of the disguised youth wl\,? was her companiGn on the previous night.
Old O'Donohue did not speak of young King Kerry in con·
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nection with the disappearance of his daughter, th~ugh he was
well aware that he was her companion on the previous night.
While the search was going on, mysterious rumors flew
around the town regarding the young outlaw of the hills.
Some of his followers had entered the town that morning in
search of him; and they stated that he had left the main rendezvous in disguise early on the previous evening, stating
that he would be back before midnight, ' to lead tbem on an
important expedifion against the hated yeomen.
Night approached, and no tidings could be obtained of the
fair Lilly of Killarney.
The outlaws of the hills were searching in vain for their
young chief.
The two Jews remained at the tavern, and they appeared
to be deeply interested in the fate of Kathleen O'Donohue.
They had arrived at the tavern on the previous evening; and
the old man bore a warm letter of introduction from the Earl
of Denmore to Captain Grandon.
In that letter the old nobleman stated that the bearer, Mr.
Isaacs, was a very wealthy gentleman of London, who desired·
to Invest in an Irish estate.
Captain Grandon was called on by his father to ·show all
co,urtesy to the visit?rs.
"They are not to know that you are my son," the latter
continued, "but you have full power to treat. with them for
the sale of the estate. Show it up to them in the best light,
and sell it as soon as possible, when you can be off to the
war in Spain-always provided that you have crushed Young
King Kerry."
Captain Grandon was very busy that day, and it was eight
o'clock in the evening before he appeared at the tavern to ten'd
to his visitors.
"You must excuse me, gentlemen," h·e said, "but I had a duty
to perform to-day that could not be put off."
"You seem deeply interested in this lost Irish maiden, sir,"
remarked the old Hebrew.
"I am. I feel certain that she was borne away or put to
death in the lakes by the young fiend of an Irish outlaw, whom
the Earl of Denmore may have spoken to you about."
"You allude to the Irish Rob Roy, known as Young King
Kerry?"'
"Yes, and I have been in quest of the rascal on the moun·
tain to-day."
"With what result, captain?"
"I could not find the young thief, and his followers have
dispersed. One of the woman prisoners we captur'ed on the
mountain swears that he was taken or slain by our men las"t
night, but I know better."
"Then what has become of this famous young personage?"
inquired the young Hebrew, who spoke with a decided lisp.
·•I believe that he has either fled from the country with the
young lady who disappeared last night, or that he is holding
her as a prisoner in one of his secret hiding-places on the
mountains."
I
"Were they lovers, then?" asked the old gentleman.
"'No; but the young thief must have received important private information ahead concerning the young lady, that caused
him to look on her as a great prize."
Captain Grandon then went on to explain that he hij,d just
paid a visit to old O'Donohue, who informed him that he had
just received joyous news from Dublin.
The old Irish gentleman had been for years engaged in a
lawsuit with the Earl of Denmore, regarding a large tract of
the most valuable land claimed by the English nobleman.
The highest court in Ireland had just decided in favor of
The O'Donobue; and the poor gentleman who was almost a
beggar yesterday, would now be able to leave his beloved
daughter a splendid property.

The lost Lilly of Killarney would be a wealthy heiress in
her own right, and she would be free to wed with a gentleman,
an outlaw, or a beggar, as she pleased.
"Then the decision will cut off the best portion of the Earl
of Denmore's estate here in Kerry," remarked Mr. Isaacs, as
]le interchanged a peculiar glance with his handsome son.
"It will," replied Captain Grandon; "and hence I swear to
slay young King Kerry before he can wed the young lady by
force."
"Gad," remarked the young Hebrew, "but the pretty crea·
ture is a prize worth striving for-if she lives."
"She is alive, and- What is it now, Jack?" Jack Cade entered the private parlor where they were seated,
and his face was flushed with excitement.
Drawing his young master aside, the pugilist whispered to
him:
"Bless my heyes, if the rebel cove hasn't sloped, sir."
"Who do you mean, you Tom Fool?"
"Young King Kerry! When I sent down to the cell to give
the cove 'is bread and water this hevening, 'e was mizzled,.
'Twas like magic."
. A. terrible imprecation burst from the young officer; but
he soon turned to his guests, saying:
"My sergeant brings me ·w ord that the rebels are forming
on the hills again, and I must return to defend the castle. If
you please to venture there with me, you will be most welcome."
The old Hebrew and his son consulted together over the
proposition, when they willingly ·agreed to set forth to the
dangerous castle under the protection of the gallant capt·a in
and his brave yeomen.
They all set out on horseback soon after, the young Hebl"ew
declaring:
"I wculd dearly love to meet the famous Irish Rob Jftoy,
and I pray that the fair Lilly of Killarney will live to select
her own husband."
Captain Grandon cast a jealous glance at the handoome
young man, and muttered to himself:
"If I thought you had any chance in the race, you'd clie a
dog's death in the castle."
The old Hebrew and his son rode on fearlessly in the naldst
of the yeomen, and Captain Grandon endeavored to t&rrify
them by telling fearful stories about the outlaws of the mountain.
The strangers chuckled to themselves now and again, :while
the old man would mutter:
"The young dog is playing a d·eep game, an'd it is a rich
treat to be here and watch him. The Jewish maiden is a treas·
ure, and I will back her to the death in the struggle."
That old Hebrew was the stern Earl of Denmore himself,
and his companion was a beautiful Jewish maiden, wb.o is
destined to play an important part in the tragic events foreshadowed.
...

CHAPTER V.
THE CASTLE OF THE BEABS.

"Where am I?"
The words were uttered by the youth known as King Kerry,
when he found himself lying in a dark, damp cell.
It was early morning after the nigh . of the assault on the
island, but not a ray of light appeared In the deep dungeon.
"Kathleen! Kathleen!" continued _the youth, as he endeavored to rise.
The clanking of an iron chain was the only answer to the
appeal.
King Kerry put a hand on one of his ankle, onl:y: to find
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that he was secured to the stone wall of the dungeon by Jieavy
manacleE.
"I am a prisoner in KillaTney jail," he muttered; · "but I
pray that no harm has come to my dear Kathleen. Who could
have betrayed me?"
A heavy bolt was withdrawn from the iron door of the cell,
and a tall man, wearing a mask, soon appeared before the
prisoner.
The light of a lantern streamed into the cell as the masked
man entered.
The fellow placed a jug of water and a small loaf of coarse
bread near the prisoner, and
was about to withdraw in sl·
lence when King Kerry asked:
"Where am I, good man?"
\
The jailer placed a hand to his own lips as he briefly responded:
"Mum is the word."
And he retired, bolting the door after him.
The prisoner had time enough to glance around the cell while
the light appeared.
"This is not the Killarney jail," he muttered, as the door
closed on him; "and I must be either in Cork or in Beara
. Castle. I'd give my life to know about dear Kathleen."
Donal's legs were secured, but his arms were free. And his
captors could not chain his active mind.
Although he felt some pain from the wounds he had received
on the head, the Y.Oung prisoner seized the loaf and commenced
his simple meal.
' "All is not lost yet," he said to himself, "if .dear Kathleen
is only out of danger. My head is dizzy, but I must rouse myself."
The bread was soon dispatched, the water washed it down,
and King Kerry pressed his aching head on his arms to rest
and to ponder.
Then a soft slumber stole over him; and he dreamt that he
11aw Kathleen O'Donohue, arrayed in rich robes, standing before
an altar, with Captain Grandon by her side.
"Don't wed the villain," cried the youth, as he awoke in
terror, to find himself still lying on the cold flag of the cell.
"Hush, acushla!" whispered a cracked voice near him, as if
in reply, "and I'll soon take ye out of here."
King 'Kerry recognized the voice on the instant.
"That you, Norry?" he said. "Then I must be in the old
castle."
"To be sure, Master Donal, but Ye won't be here very long
if we have luck."
"How long have I been here?"
"Since n·e ar midnight last night,. and 'tis near evening of
the next day now."
"Where is the young lady?"
"That's more than 1 can tell, young master; but 'tis whispered that she was drowned in the lake last night, the darlin'."
A groan escaped from King K'3rry as the withered old
woman led him from the cell, drawing the bolts on the iron
door again.
"Are you certain the yeomen didn't bring her here, Norry?"
he asked in._ faint tones.
"Sure and certain. • Hush now, on your life, as we are not
safe yet. Ye must be off to the hills, as yer people will be
dying about ye."
"1 won't leave the castle yet, Norry."
"And why not, young master?"
"Because I ·am certain that Miss Kathleen lives, and that
the rascals will bring her ·ere long. You know what I am and
that I will have my wzy. •
,
"Oh, but I pray you'll not come to grief, Master Donal,"
groaned the old woman, "as the place is full of the yeomen,
and how can I hide you at all?"

he
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"I'll see to that, Norry. Let us get out to the vaults, and
I'll tell you what to do."
It was after nine o'clock that night when Captain Grandon
and his. visitors arrived at the huge old building which was
recently known as the Castle of the Bears.
The castle was situated within a mile of the foot of a large
mountain, and at the head of a deep inlet from the sea.
It was well protected with high, strong walls, immense iron
gates, and with cannon commanding the approaches from land
and water.
A fertile valley ran along below the mountain, with romantic streams and woods here and there.
The moon was shining as the strangers rode along the val·
ley.
"What a deuced pretty country," lisped the pret~nded young
Hebrew, as he gazed around the charming valley and at the
old ,castle.
"Yes," replied the young officer; "I believe now with Cromwell that it is a land worth fighting for."
"Then I will purchase what is left of the earl's estate," re·
marked the old rogue, "if 'you manage to get rid of young
King Kerry."
Captain Grandon winced a little.
"And would that I could meet the fair young Irish lady,"
said Jacob, with a merry smile, " and we may arrange to join
the property again."
Captain Grandon winced again as he said to himself:
''I'll have to give this Jewish puppy a good fright at the
castle. Hang it all, but I'd like to punch his head well!"
Yet the young oflker received his visitors with all honors.
About a hundred and fifty mounted yeomen were gathered
in the castle, and in the extensive stables and outbuildings.
Almost as many more were out scouting in quest of the
outlaws.
A good supper was soon prepared for the visitors, at which
the wine flowed freely; but the young Hebrew did not indulge
much.
He did rise, however, cup in hand, as he cried:
"Here's to the fair Lilly of Killarney, and may she wed the
man she loves best!"
"And death to the wretch who bore her away!" cried a
strange voice as if coming from the ~ ceiling.
A heavy object struck the center of the supper-table at the
same instant.
All around the board sprang to their feet, and the old· He·
brew s:ized a dagger which had pierced the table, and on
which a piece of folded white paper appeared.
"What's this?" he cried, as he glared at the dagger and at
the paper. "A message for you in writing, Captain Grandon."
The young officer's hand trembled a little as he seized the
folded paper addressed to himself, and stared at the ceiling as
he cried aloud:
"There's a spy in the castle! Up with you, men, and search
the apartments above!"
Several of the yeomen in the hallway dashed up the broad
stairway, and the old Hebrew remarked:
"A rebel trick, I presume."
"An arrow through the window would be more romantic,"
lisped the young Hebrew, without evincing the least alarm.
Captain Grandon was glaring at the note thus sent to him,
and which contained the following warning:
"Beware, profligate wretch, how you trifle with the fair
maiden you know of. This is to warn you that another dagger will seek your black heart if she is' not at once restored to
her father's home.
"YOUNG KING KERRY."
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Captain Grandon laughed scornfully as he thrust the note
" 'Tis young King Kerry himself," cried Captain Grandon,
in his pocket.
as he sprang toward the table. "Back, all of you, and Fil deal
"A message from the Irish Rob Roy," he said to his guests. with him."
"He has a spy among my men; but I'll soon detect the rascal."
"Fair play, in the·name of old England," loudly lisped the
And the young officer darted out of the dining-room to go pretended young Hebrew, drawing the old earl back from the
in quest of the spy.
table. "And is that really young King Kerry?"
The officers at the board followed his .example, leaving the
"Yes, I am young King Kerry,'' cried the outlaw, as he
disguised friends alone together.'
turned a moment and fixed hts flashing eyes on the speaker;
"What do you make of it, Jacob?" asked the old nobleman, "and I thank you, young sir, for your honest appeal. Up here
with a sly grin.
on the table with you, Captain Grandon, if you are able to con'''l'here's no proof that he has the girl yet, sir."
quer me like a man. Then I'll face your best men two at a
"If he has, she must be concealed in this place, and we must time."
find her."
A loud crash followed, as the young outlaw, with a swift
"If she were concealed here, sir, young King Kerry's spy movement of his feet, swept the large table clear of crockery,
would find her. No! Captain Grandon is too cunning for glasses and bottles.
that."
"She may not be here now," continued the earl, "but he
will bring her here when the storm blows over."
"Not while this King Kerry lives and flourishes, sir."
CHAPTER VI.
The disguised friends spoke in subdued tones, fully bearing
"FAIR PLA.Y FOREVER."
out the characters they had assumed.
"Do you lthink he suspects either of us, Jacob?"
"Back; men!" cried Captain Grandon, as the yeomen
"I am certain that he does not, and were we not well tested
before leaving London? The fickle wretch is in love with this thronged into the large dining-room. "I accept the rebel's challenge.''
Irish beauty, and he will wed her if he can."
"He is a false knave, I fear,., growled the old earl; "but we
"More lights," cried the disguised girl: "and fair play for
are here to baffle him."
the young rebel. Why, father, we did not expect such a rare
The disguised girl drew closer to the old earl, saying in treat."
"That is true, Jacob, and it will be rich."
impressive tones:
·"More lights!" cried Captain Grandon as he confronted his
··no you know what has occurred to me, sir, since we arrived
young foe on the table. "And sa you dare to meet me with
in this dreary caatle?"
swords, King Kerry?"
"What has occurred to you?
'"You show the rebel dog too much favor, captain,'' growled
"If we should be recognized by your false son, by any
the old earl in his disguised tones.
chance, it would prove fatal to us.''
"Oh, cry fair play forever, father," lisped Jacob, as more
The old earl started as if alarmed at the suggestion, and he
lights are producM, "and do not spoil the splendid sport, I beg
struck the table with his clenched fist as he responded:
"Gad, that never occurred to me before. Yes, all the fellows you."
around him are his sworn creatures, and he is fiend enough,
The girl then whispered to the old earl:
I fear, to put me out of the way if he should penetrate my dis"'Diel you not tell me that Lovejoy was one of the best
guise, as he could then be heir to my title and all I possess." swordsmen in his regiment?"
··And he would be free to marry the charming Irish heiress
"Yes·; but he shows too much favor to the young rebel dog.
if I were out of the way, sir. I do not fear trouble, yet I see Listen, and he will be asking terms."
And so it appeared.
•
our danger."
King Kerry held up his sword as if to claim attention as he
"Then we will be on the alert, as he is as keen as he is
cried:
cruel. What a curse to me that I should have such a son!"
"Foemen all, you now fancy that I am in your power, I pre··Yet he has a brave heart, sir, and we may redeem him yet."
"I fear not; but he must reform, or I will send him forth sume?"
"So you are,'' answered Captain Grandon. "And I am but
on the world as a beggar. Be on your guard, my dear, as I
fear his secret treachery more than the open enmity of Young sparing you the while to show you that I am your master with
the sword."
, King Kerry."
"How I should like to see this Irish Rob Roy sir, as he
"Then I am to be put to death if I should conquer you?"
must be a gallant youth, from all I have heard about him."
"What lllse could you expect, coming here as a spy and an
The old earl was about to respond, when loud cries were outlaw?"
heard from the broad stairway and in the hall above, mingled
''You know that I was brought here as a prisoner, and
with the clashing of steel and the reports of small firearms.
that I - - "
Then Captain Grandon was heard above the din, as he cried:
"Peace, rebel knave, and let us see if you can use your
"Don't slay the rascal. Close on him and disarm 11Jm. Make sword."
way for me."
"You must hear me, ere we fight, Captain Grandon, in the
The old earl and his companion were about to hasten to the , spirit of fair play."
•
door of the dining-room, when it was burst open, and a young
"Fair play forever!" cried the young Hebrew.
man in the garb of a peasant rushed in.
Captain Grandon scowled down at the speaker.
He was closely followed by five or six of the yeomen and
"Do not forget that you are a guest here, young sir,'' he
Captain Grandon, all of whom flourished swords and pistols.
cried.
The young peasant held a smoking pistol in one hand and a · "And a free-born Englishman, captain. Then I cry fair
huge sword in the other, and he sprang on the large table, as play fore\rer!"
he cried:
"Silence, Jacob," growled the old earl.
"Man to man, I defy the whole of you, or two to one at
"I only wish to say,'' continued Young King ~erry, "that I
that.''
could escape, had I so desired, and I do not despair yet, begirt
1
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as I am. When we met before, C::tptain Grandon, you said
that you wisheal to meet me with swords."
''\And I will honor you with crossing weapons now, rebel
fool, ere I put you to death, but I will make no terms with
you."
"Were you int my place in my stronghold on the m6untain
I swear that I would offer you terms."
"That is but .an idle boast, and we can never stand on equal
terms. You a1~e an outlawed rebel, and I am the king's officer.'"
"I am a hum an being, fighting for life and land, and you
are I.mt a--"
"Peace, peacEJi, rebel dog, and fight with a gentleman as a
dying honor, as your body will soon dangle from the walls of
the castle."
The young officer struck suddenly at King Kerry as he made
the threat, and tlie latter. was off his guard for the moment.
"Fair play for ever!" cried the young stranger as he saw
the sword touching the young rebel's shoulder.
"Silence, Jacob!" cried the old earl.
The opponents rwere then facing each other in the center
of the large table, and the yeomen surrounded them on all sides
with their weapon:s ready.
The old earl wa.,'tched the contest with intense interest, as
he was proud of hi':fl son in a way, and he did not wish to see
him defeated by tb1e famous young rebel.
The disguised girl enjoyed the scene in the highest degree;
and she also hoped'. for th·e success of the young English proflgate, while she me1n.tally vowed that young King Kerry must
have fair play.
It was brilliant work on both sides for some minute's, Captain Grandon actin ig on the aggressive, and gradually displaying all the tricks ad: fence he had acquired under the best masters in London.
Yet the young Ir.rah Rob Roy did not give way a single inch,
his clear, manly vdi_ce ringing out in chorus with the clashing
of the steel:
"I denounce you; Captain Grandon," he cried, at the first
onset, "as a false-he.arted scoundrel, and let those who hear me
know that I accuse you of stealing Miss Kathleen O'Donohue."
"I'll thrust that lie down your throat, rebel hound," retorted the accused, as he aimed a savage thrust at the speaker.
"It is the truth. ;You bore her away last night when you
assailed me, and m.ade me prisoner. The young gentleman
who calls out fair play will heed my words.•·
"Fair play forevex," responded tne disguised girl.
"Silence, Jacob," -c:ried the old earl.
"Who will believe a dying rebel?" said Captain -Orandon,
as he made another desperate thrust at his opponent's throat.
King Kerry parried: the effort, and cried:
"It is the truth. If you do not return the young lady to her
father I swear that tb take your life, even though my ghost
had to rise from the g:rave to slay you."
Captain Grandon w~ getting fearfully enraged, and he made
another lightning-like movement agaiust his steadfast foe, as
he yelled:
"Rebel dog, you ha'rt! stolen the young lady yourself, knowing that she is an hei~ss, and I will torture the truth out of
you."
King Kerry grew a little enraged at the audacious accusation, and he struck ba.cik at last with such fury as to force his
opponent close to the end of the table.
"Rally, rally!" cried the old earl, as he saw hil! son faltering. "To the rescue bE4]iind there!"
Two of the yeomen sprang up on the table heh.i nd King
Kerry.
"Fair play-fair pl8.3'!'!" screamed the disguised girl as she
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saw the rascals advancing behind the young rebel. "Look behind, King Kerry!"
The young rebel dashed the sword from Captain Grandon's
hand, dealing him a rude blow on the breast with some flourish.
The young officer went flying backward from the table and
into the arms of the yeomen below, yelling:
"Secure the rebel dog!"
King Kerry wheeled about with his huge sword uplifted,
and one sweep of the weapon sent th·e two treacherous foes
from the table.
Several others sprang up to attack him, Captain Grandon
still cryfog:
"Take him alive and we'll hang him!"
Young Kerry made one dash around the boara, his huge
sword circling around his head as it bore down his foes, until
he reached an end within about ten feet of an open window.
The gallant fellow then made a sudden bound over the heads
and weapons of his numerous foes on the floor, and he reached
the open window, crying:
, "I will Ii ve to rescue the Lilly of Klllarney."
The dining-room was on the first floor of the castle, but
the high window was over twelve feet above the courtyard,
which was thronged with yeomen, wb,o were all on the alert.
"Take the rascal alive!" yelled Captain Grandon, as he
dashed to the window, "as I have sworn to hang him from the
walls."
"Take me if y.ou can," cried young King Kerry, as he paused
at the elevated window, casting one glance down at his toes
in the courtyard and another over his shoulder at those in the
dining-room.
Most of the yeomen who had witnessed the fight on the table
were then hastening out as if hoping to take a hand in the capture of th·e daring outlaw.
King Kerry wheeled about suddenly and sprang over those
near the window, and made a dash for the open door, crying:
"My corpse will not dangle on the walls to-night."

CHAPTER VII.
JACKI CADE'S DISCOVERY.

Only two of the yeomen were left at the door of the diningroom to oppose the daring young rebel, and he swept them
aside and down on the hallway like so many stalks.
Then up the ):>road stairway he dashed, witn Captain Grandon and three of the soldiers after him.
"Fire at him now!" yelled the young officer, as he saw King
Kerry gaining the upper landing, "ere. he is into his hidingplace."
"Don't fire! don't fire!" screamed the disguised girl. "It is a
shame to kill such ·a brave youth, and I--"
"Silence, Jacob!" cried the disguised earl. "and you are
forgetting yourself."
The girl groaned as she heard the pistol-shots above, and
she darted out on the -stairway.
"I ,will not die to-night!" cried King Kerry from above, "and
I will live to rescue the young lady or to avenge her."
The young hero's voice was then dying away, and he was
invisible to those in pursuit.
· "Come up here in force, men," cried Captain Grandon, "and
we'll hunt the rebel fox out of his den again."
"I pray that he may escape," said ' the Jewish girl to the
earl, as they drew back into the dining-room again. "It is a
shame."
"See here, puss," interrupted th·e earl, as he clapped his
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hand on the girl's mouth, "you are smitten by the young rebel,
and you'll betray us."
'l' hey were alone in the room, while the yeomen were flocking up in search of the young rebel.
The disguised girl flung herself on a chair and listene·d
ear;erly.
"I am not smitten, sir," sh·e answered, "but I could die for
the love of such a youth one short year ago."
"I must admit that be is a gallant fellow; but you must not
get excited about him, or Lovejoy will smell a rat. As it is,
be has a suspicious eye on you."
"He is' a wretch, and not a true Englishman."
"Nonsense! We cannot treat Irish rebels as we would lawful foes."
"That 'youth is a gentleman, every inch of him, sir, and I'd
trust my li~e and hon'or in his hands a thousand times sooner
than--"
"I know, I know. You 'do not despise Lovejoy more than I
do, but he is · my son, and remember .our mission here."
· "Would that I could forget it, or him, either."
And they continued to converse in subdued tones, while ~
deadly terror was stealing over the stout-hearted old e11r1 at the.
thought of his wicked son discovering his identity in that lawless country, wh·e re he hail given him so much power.
In the meantime the yeomen could not find young King
Kerry.
The outlaw had disappeared sud.denly .on the second landip.g,
with a cry of defiance on his lips, and they hunted throughout
the castle for him for an hour in vain.
When the search wa13 over, Jack Cade drew his young master into a private room, and there was a peculiar gri'n on the
pugilist's face.

he swallowed the brandy, and he bent his head. on l;lis breast
as if to ponder deeply.
Jack ·Cade watched his young master with °inward chucklings, as he said to hfmself:
"Blow me, if this hain't a-going to be a d·el'&)er game than
stealing a Hirish lady."
The old earl and the disguised Jewess had ithen retired to
their separate bedrooms, but not to slumber, as :they were both
oppressed with a dread of evil at hand.
.
Captain Grandon pondered some time before entering into
a confidential discourse with his clever spy, to whom he said,
finally:
"It would all work nicely, Jack, if the blasted young rebel
were only out of the way, and I must own thai.t I fear him a
little."
"But doesn't the young cove 'ate the hold hear!, master,
worse than you?"
"Yes, as an English enemy; but he wauld, ll fear, if he is in
the castle yet, strik'e in his favor against me, amd he is a brave
one."
"That he is, sir; but we can play the young lady against the
Hirish cove."
"So we will, Jack. You are the clever fellr,w; and your fortune is made, if we succeed. The old tyra.nt is here to .SPY
on me; and I will show him and Rachel that I am too sharp for
them. Let them play their game, and I'll Jplay mine. I will
strike for an earlship and for a. fair bride, and I defy even my
father and King Kerry to baflie me."
The young scamp felt enraged against his father for several
reasons, and it needed but a slight spur and ihe opportunity to
make them deadly enemies.
He hated the Jewish maiden because sh.e was his wedded
wife, although the private marriage had been kept secret up
"What is it now, yoi.i rascal?" demanded the young officer, , to that time; and be had become deeply infatuated with the
impatiently.
fair Lilly of Killarney.
"Blow . my blooming heyes, sir, but 'ere's a rare go for you,
What was the stern old lord's object in .visiting his Irish
no doubt. This cove has just made a rich di.s covery."
estate in disguise, and in the company of the young wife who
" Have you discovered where the blasted rebel is con~ealed, had been deserted for three months?
then?"
It meant ruin and disgrace for the young rascal, were it not
" Not much, master, as I'm on another lay. Did you' twig for Jaclr Cade's discovery.
that young Jew swell?"
Then, how was the cunning youth to pnitlt by the discov"I did, and I'll pull his big .nose for him before he leaves ery, and be free to wed Kathleen O'Donohue?
here."
His relentless and tyrannical father must be put out of the
"Oh, my heyes, my heyes, but this is a rare go. Why, mas- way forever, and young King Kerry must have the crime
ter, that there young Jew is Miss Rachel Phillips, what you brought home to him.
was so soft on."
The Jewish maiden must suffer death also, and the Irish
"What! Jack, you are a confounde·d idiot, and no mistake." Rob Roy would have to shoulder the doubl1B outrage.
" That may be, my lord, but Hi'll back my opinion with a
Before retiring to rest that night, Ca:ptain Grandon and
1
five-poun' note. Just twig 'er well when you go down again, Jack Cade planned out the terrible plot.
•
·
and-- "
While they were thus engaged, bonfire,s blazed out on the
A terrible imprecation from the young officer interrupted the mountain above them, and wild shouts of joy announced .t hat
pugilist, the former turning as white as the wall, as he gasped young King Kerry had returned again, ;t o lead his. fellows
out:
against the yeomen.
.•
"The voice was familiar, Jack. What in the name of furies
The old earl and the Jewess slept some hours; and the
brought her here, and who can the old man be, a.s he isn't her morning light somewhat dispelled their :fears.
father?"
Captain Grandon met them at the breakfast table with a
" 'Tis the ·hearl 'imself, master!"
smiling face. Yet he was a little cold iD,1 his bearing toward
"My father.! "
the- lisping young man.
And the young rascal fell on a chair as he glared at his
"What meant those lights on the mountain last night?"
trusty spy.
inquired the old earl.
" It means that the young rebel escaped from the castle,
, Jack Cade hastened to give the young man some brandy,
while he explained to him how he had made the important sir," answered Captain Grandon," and he wail mustering his
discovery.
men for another raid."
The keen fellow had his eyes on tb·e disguised pair since he
"Then you will strike at him so0n,. I pres~me-? ''
met them in the tavern, and he watched and listened to them
"This very night."
during the excitement attending the fight in the dining-room,
"Would it not be better to march at then;i in t)J.e -dayligbt?"
when they were poth somewhat off their guard.
"We could not find them, as they wouid 'hide or .disperse at
A fiendish smile passed over the young rascal's face after our approach. We must steal a march on the rascals."
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It was then agreed that the visitors should ride out over
the estate that afternoon under a strong escort of the yeomen.
Captain Grandon accompanied the visitors, and Jack Cade
rode in advan~e with another band, spreading the news that
the strange Englishman had purchased the estate.
It was also .rumored that the new landlord was a fearful
tyrant over his tenants in England; that he was a Jew who
would have "his pound of 1lesh" in high rents, and that he
would soon root out all the old Irish settlers.
The people in Killarney soon heard that King Kerry was on
the mountains again.
Then a whisper flew around to the effect that the young
Irish outlaw had borne away Kathleen O'Donohue, and that
he was keeping the fair girl in one of his secret strongholds.
Captain Grandon and his man Jack were doing their work
well so far in preparing the people and the government ofllcials for the wicked deeds contemplated.
The prete!1ded old Hebrew and his son had both declared
that they were anxious to ride with the yeomen in the excursion against the rebels on the mountain, and it was agreed
that they should disguise themselves as yeomen that night.
The old earl was a brave man, and he desired to see how his
son. would act in command of the troops, while the romantic
young peeress feared her treacherous young husband more
than she did the Irish.
Young Ktng Kerry escaped from the castle soon after his
fight with Captain Grandon.
He then hastened up the mountain to rally his scattered
forces.
Before daylight in the morning the active youth paid a secret visit to The O'Donohue.
After an affectionate interview with the old gentleman,
King Kerry returned to the mountain again, accompanied'. by
little Florry and a large hound.
The young outlaw did not leave the castle untll he felt
assured that Kathleen was not concealed there; and he spent
the day with Florry and the big hound, in searching for .t he
young girl in the neighborhood.
Although all the rascals who assailed him on the island
wore masks, King Kerry felt assured that they were yeomen
under Captain Grandon, yet he had no clear proof that the
profligate young nobleman had borne away the lost heiress.
The young outlaw spent the best part of the day in trying
to find a trace of the dear girl, but he returned to the mountain
in the evening with a heavy heart.
Yet he did not despair.
Up to that time young King Kerry did not see fit to announce the fact that Captain Grandon was Lord Lovejoy; and
old O'Donohue and his daughter did not betray the young
rascal, either.
They all remained silent on the subject for the purpose of
allowing th·e young ofllcer to go on his own way under his
assumed name.
About nine o'clock that night several bands of mounted yeomen left the castle as if to scour the valley on all sides.
In Jess than an hour after they all formed in silence hi a
glen near the foot of the mountain.
The old earl and the Jewish maiden were at the rendezvous
in uniforms of the yeome11, the latter wearing a large false
beard, which gave her the appearance of a rough trooper.
Having posted his men under orders, Captain Grandon rode
forth on the path leading to the mountain, followed by Jack
Cade.
The young ofllcer drew up under the shade of a large tree,
and Jack was soon by his side.
They both looked eagerly up the mountain, as the young
ofllcer remarked:
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"It is almost time the rascals started down, Jack, and I
want to give you a last advice."
"Werry well, sir."
"You'll not fail to make sure work of the old governor in
the melee, and I will tend to the Jewess."
"You can trust me, sir."
"Who can this be dashing along toward us, Jack?"
Both riders stared in the direction of Killarney, when they
saw a snow-white horse galloping toward them at full speed.
A dark figure was seated on the white horse, and they soon
appeared in full view in the moonlight.
"It is the young lady's white mare!" exclaimed Captain
Grandon, in subdued but excited tones.
"And 'tis the lady 'erself, as sure as guns!" gasped the pugilist.
"That's impossible, but-- Thunder alive, it is Miss Kathleen, and how could she have escaped? Dash out with me and
capture hllr!"
It was Kathleen O'Donohue who was riding toward the
mountain at full speed, as if bent on a message of life or
death, and she did not perceive her enemies until they. dashed
out ill- front of her.
A piercing cry burst from the young girl as she beheld the
yeomen, and she attempted to turn the mare up the steep
mountain-side; but Captain Grandon seized the animal's bridle
and drew her up as he said to the pugilist:
"Seize her and away to the sloop with her on your own
hotse!"

CHAPTER VIII.
THE CRY

WAS HEARD.

Before Kathleen coold utter another cry, Jack Cade had
seized her and lifted her in front of him on the saddle, clap·
ping a hand on her mouth.
Captain Grandon struck the white mare with his sword,
and the spirited animal dashed away along the foot of the
mountain.
The fair girl was in a half-fainting state as the two rascals
bound her arms and placed a gag on her mouth, Captain Grandon whispering to the pugilist:
"Take her to the sloop and ke,ep guard over her till I come
to you. I w.ill be with you to-night."
1
Jack only nodded in reply, and he then rode away in the
direction of the castle.
Captain Grandon cast an uneasy glance in the direction of
the glen.
"I fear they heard her down there," he muttered; "but it
will not matter if I give them their doses. I will have to do
the double work now. How could she have escaped from the
sloop?"
The young ofllcer gazed after Jack Cade and tl\e captive
maiden until they disappeared behind the trees in the valley.
He then cast another anxious glance up the mountain-side,
muttering:
"Can it be that my spy is 'd eceiving me?"
Wheeling his horse around, he rode back toward the glen
with a cloud on his brow.
"I cannot imagine how she escaped," he kept muttering;
"and she must have returned to her home also to get the white
hors·e. Can it be that she was riding up to King Kerry?"
More than one ear heard the cry sent forth by Kathleen
O'Donohue.
About three hundred feet ahead of the spot where the fair
girl was recaptured a boy was crouching in the bushes, and .on
the ground by his side a large hound was lying.
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The hound sprang to his feet when the cry burst forth.
"And so will I," returned Rebecca, "as it will be something
"Down, Nero, down," said the boy, as he clutched the dog's· to talk about in London hereafter."
;mouth, "and don't give cry now. Poison me, if it isn't the
"If you ever live to see London again," muttered the young
young mistress on Jessie!"
office.or, below his breath.
The boy was peering out from the bushes as the riderless
One of the yeomen stationed at the opening of the glen
mare dashed toward hlm, and he had witnessed the recapture near€,st_ to the mountain then rode in and saluted his captain,
of the fair girl.
saying:
"I see objects moving down the mountain, sir."
'
The animal
dashed close to where the boy and the hound
were crouching, when the former whistled in a soft strain and ·"Then. I'll ride out to observe. Be on the alert, my men,
and dash out at them when you hear my signal, as ordered:
raised his head, saying:
Be silent in the meantime."
"Jessie, darling, I am here."
When the young officer reached the head of the glen he
The white mare drew up with a familiar neigh, and then
could see a dark, straggling mass moving down from the top
wheeled in among the trees and bushes.
Florry sprang on the animal's back and faced her toward of the mountain.
"King Kerry is coming out in force," he muttered, "but he
the castle, muttering:
won't
go back as strong. I will look to my pistols now, as the
"I'll have time to see where the villain takes her, and to
old governor and Becky must pay for their lark to-night."
warn King Kerry."
And the young wretch put fresh powder in the pans of the
Th'e old earl and the disguised Jewish maiden were stand·
ing apart from the others in the glen, when the young girl's pistols, witl,l which he intended to slay his father and his wife.
While he kept his eyes on the rebels moving down the
,cry fell on their ears.
mountain-side he did not see the white mare 1and its rider
"What can that mean, sir?" inquired the disguised wife.
dashtng up a steep path some distance below, with the big
"One of the rebel women, I presume."
"But why should she send forth such a piercing cry, I'd like hound running ~n ahead.
King Kerry was m9ving down at the head of all his mounted
to know?"
men with a daring object in view.
·
"I suppose she was on her way up to the mountain, and
~he young outlaw proposed to make certain movements
some of our fellows stopped her. I don't understand what we
tending to draw most of the yeomen from the castle and the
are waiting here for."
,
"I heard one of the men there saying something about lying neighborhood, and then to make a dash at the stronghold.
,He meant to capture Captain Grandon at all hazards, and to
in ambush, sir."
force the young rascal to give up the fair Lilly of Killii.rney,
''Oh, that's it. Gad, the youngster is clever in warfarei I even if he had to torture him almost to death.
must own, if he can draw King Kerry and his men into a trap." · At one point in the winding mountain-path all the rebels
"And you feel certain now, sir, that he does not suspect were hidden from his view, and it was then that the litOe
either of us?"
rider on the white mare joined them.
"Not he. I have watched him closely to-day, and he has
Captain Grandon was so intent in watching for his foes
acted in the most natural manner. Here he comes now."
that he did not notice a dark cloud sweeping along from the
Captain Grandon rode into the glen and drew up beside his
sea at his back.
dfsguised father.
The light of the moon was soon obscured, and intense df).rk·
"I suppose you are impatient for the march, Mr. Isaacs,"
ness prevailed over mountain and valley.
the young officer remarked.
:K;Jng Kerry noticed the oncoming cloud as he listened to
"Not exactly. What was that scream about we heard out
th!l intelligence conveyed to him by Florry, and the young
there, captain?"
..,
'
outl.'aw shook his sword toward the glen in a vehement man·
"We caught a rebel girl stealing ui;i to the mountain, and
ner, as he exclaimed:
my man has whipped her off to the castle."
"And so you would trap us, you profligate hound! Now to
"I imagine, captain, that Y'OU expect the rebels down here
give you ~ terrible lesson and to rescue the dear creature."
soon?"
King Kerry halted his band in the mountain pass, and the
/That is our game, sir. I received information, just before word was passed back for every other man to dismount a~d
setting out from the castle, that King Kerry was coming down come forward on foot.
to-night with a large force, and I hop-e to !iurprise the rascal
outside there."
The young outlaw dismounted also, to give special orders to
those near him, and to lead them along the steep sides of the
"Then you feared that the young woman was going up to mountain in the total oarkn·ess.
give him warning?"
The mounted men moved slowly down in the darkness soon
"Exactly."
after, each of them reading a horse.
"And why didn't you bring the prisoner down here, capCaptain Grandon cpuld barely see the dark mass emerging
tain?" inquired the young woman.
from the pass some distance above him, and he turnetl to one
"'She would be in the way in the fight; and she may cry of his men in tbe shelter of the bushes, saying:
out as the' rebels approached. It will be well for yoµ both to
"Keep your eyes fixed on those rascals abqve and fire a pistol
remain in here when we dash out at the rascals."
when they all reach the path out there."
The old earl chuc~led a little.
"Very good, sir."
"I am not very brave," he said; "and yet I would muoh
1.'he young officer then looked up a-t the dark cloud.
lilrn to see you and your troopers slashing at the rebels."
"All the better for .my worlt," he muttered, "and the rain
"If all the rebels slash back lilte their leaC!er," 'lisped the will soon come 'tlown in torrents.•·
young woman, ··I fear we will get a cut or two, father."
1.'he old ·e arl and Rebecca were still standing apart together,
"I warned you that yo1:1 would have to encounter great dan- having dismounted, when Captain Grandon returned to the
1
gers," said Captain Grandon; "but there is full time to draw glen to give his final orders.
back yet."
His men were to charge out on the rebels in two bodies at
"I'll see th£ .affair out t.o tbe end," replied the brave old a gEven signal, striking them hi .front and rear, at the paths
earl.
leadJing out from each end of the deep glen.
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Having given his final instructions, the young officer d,trew ~curl seized her by the arm and drew her b~ck to the sheltered
near his disguised father again, saying:
side of the glen, drawing their horses with them.
"If you want to share in the charge, gentlemen, you ~had
"This is fearful!" she g';.sped in tones only heard by the
better mount now."
old nobleman. "Oh, how can human beings fight and slay in
The intense darkness, as well as the thought of the :ap- such a storm?"
proaching strife, was having its effect on the young w0ID1an,
"It is fearful, my dear. And I regret that we gave way to
and she shuddered without replying.
our love of' adventure. The young scamp is a true soldier,
The brave old earl was not dismayed, however', and he boljdly by George. See, he is rallying his men like an old veteran."
answered:
Captain Grandon was playing a gallant part in.-that fearful
...We will mount and be with you. Are they coming down crisis.
.
now?"
When the first shock was over, and when the startled yeo"They are close at hand. What a splendid night for an men found that the rebels above did not keep up the fire, their
ambush; and we will soon have the rain down in torrents."
young officer called on them to rally and form in lines, crying:
"But you cannot see to ride out," remarked the trembling
"To the front face. Form in lines four deep, and we'll
Jewess.
charge out together.'!
'.'We'll have lightning soon, and it will be a proper light
Before the yeomen were ready to charge forth, however,
wherewith to slay the rebel hounds!" responded the yOUl\lg King Kerry and his men blocll;ed the passage at each side
officer in flippant tones. "There it comes now!"
of the glen.
A vivid flash burst out from the dark clouds, followed by a
All the yeomen faced toward the lower entrance, which was
loud clap of thunder, and the rain commenced to fall in heavY held by the young rebel chief, and the order to charge was
drops.
given.
Then a loud, clear, ringing voice collld be heard above the
In the exciteme~t of the surprise Captain Grandon paid no
glen toward the mountain, crying out:
attention to his disguised father and the young Jewess, and
"Fire at the skulking reseals, my good men, and aim weU!" they both remained under the shelter of the roc}l:s at the side
"King Kerry!" gasped forth Captain Grandon. ".We a.re of the glen.
°"
betrayed!"
The old earl was only too ready. to charge out with the
The startled officer was giving orders to charge out of tJle others, but Rebecca was too nervous to mount the horse again.
glen, but his voice could not be heard in the tremendous <tin
The glen was wide and deep, and the yeomen had ample
that arose above them.
room to put their steeds in full trot as they dashed at the
About a hundred of the rebels on foot had stolen down t;he
reb'els in the lower path.
steep mountain-side in the darkness, and they gained the
On they went, with fierce yells and cries for vengeance, and
trees along the path above the glen without being perceivied the mounted outlaws moved forward to meet them in the narby the yeoman.
row passage.
Terribl·e cries of confusion and dismay arose from the starAnother vivid flash of lightning burst out over the stirring
tled troopeTs in the glen as the rebels opened a galling fire scene as the front ranks of the foes closed in the deadly strife,
on them, an-0ther vivid flash of lightning bursting forth at t.IJ:le and the peal of thunder fo_llowing hushed the cries and the
same time.
groans of the struggling yeomen.
Horses and riders fell on all sides; the serried lines were
Then King Kerry's clear voice could be heard above the din
broken and thrown into disorder, and the startled animals of the strife as he cried out:
mingled their shrill neighs of tjrror with the yells and shrieks
"Strike for vengeance, men, but spare the young Saxon
of their diders.
leader now. Close in behind there as we fall in front and
At that crisis the rebel horsemen gained the open path at hold the pass to the last man.·~
the foot of the mountain.
"Cut down the rebel dogs!" yelleq Captain Grandon, as he
pressed to the front like a young hero, and using his sword
with the utmost vigor.
The old earl and Rebecca could witness the struggle from
CHAPTER IX.
where they stood when the lightning flashes illumine~ the
stirring scene.
THE FIGHT IN THE STORM.
The young Jewess forgot her own terror in the mad excite1
The rebels on foot only waited to deliver tlJ,eir murderqus ment, and she moved a step or two forward 'as she exclaimed:
"Oh,
is
he
not
brave!
And it is a pity he is so base at
volley, when they all dashed toward the horsemen riding to
heart"
m·cet them.
."He is a brave fellow," proudly responded the old fellow,
The outlaws then mounted, galloped on at full speed to blQck
the upper opening to the glen, and King Kerry and his imQ1e- "and his valiant deeds may redeem him yet."
"Ah, gracious, gracious! they are beaten back now, aud how
diate followers· sprang on their steeds to defend or contest the
that King Kerry fights!"
other passage.
"Rally, men, rally'! '' yelled Captain Grandon, as he was
About four or five horsemen only could ride abreast out of
forced back by the rebels.
either passage from the glen.
The storm incr·e ased in violence each moment, and the 1'1!Lin ' The yeomen did not rally to charge forward again; but the
fell in such dense ,showers as to make it impossible for the rebels held their ground in the passage, and they hurled the
enemy back into the glen a second time.
combatants on either side to use their firearms.
"We will try the upper passage!" c1·ied Captain Grandon,
The brave old earl was a little dismayed at the sudden onslaught of the rebels, yet he was among the first to recd'ver wheeling his steed around.
his presence of mind.
The surviving yeomen wheeled around after him, and they
And then his first thought was fo.r the adventurous yo~ng all made a dash for the upper entrance.
"I fear we are caught in a trap, Becky,,. whispered the old
woman Who had placed hers$if under his protection.
Poor Rebecca was almost fainting with terror as the old earl as he glared at the steep sides of the glen.
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"And is there no way of getting out on foot, sir ?" Becky
eagerly inquired.
"Yes; a ctive men can climb up the steep sides here; but it
will not do for you or me."
" Oh, mercy, they are at it again on the left. Will the fearful work never stop?"
~
Captain Grandon and his men were charging on the rebels
in the upper passage, while King Kerry still held the lower
one, without making an ~ttempt to advance into the glen.
And the storm was still raging over mountain and valley.
The struggle in the upper passage lasted longer than the
first, but the yeomen were driven back into the glen' again, and
:with severe loss.
Captain Grandon then felt that he was caught in an ugly
trap, and he saw only one way out of it.
Drawing his shattered forces together in the middle of the
glen, he cast his eyes up the steep sides at the back, muttering:
"We must give up the horses and fly on foot. It is our only
chance."
Then the word was quietly passed along.
"Wait until the next flash of lightning is over, and then
dismount and retreat on foot up the rocks in our rear. "
The lightning flashed ou~ again, and King Kerry could see
hfs foes drawn up in the glen.
•"They are forming for another charge this way," the young
leader muttered, "and it will be their last effort. Then to force
that scamp to give up the darling, if the sloop has sailed out."
"What are they doing now, sir?" eagerly inquired Becky,
as she saw the yeomen slipping from their steeds and gliding
to the back\ of the glen.
"They are retreating on foot up the rocks, my dear, and we
can't follow them. "
"What must we do then?"
" Remain where we are, and trust to the mercy of King
Kerry. "
Another flash of lightning illumined the glen, and King
Kerry beheld the yeomen stealing up the rocks, from the other
side of which they could retreat to the castle if not cut off.
Kerry sent forth a signal, and the rebels at the upper passage dashed into the glen.
"Secure all the horses and arms in there, my brave boys, "
he yelled; "and then hold the prisoners. Follow me, you lads,
here."
The young outlaw wheeled about to lead his followers around
outside the glen.
" He's trying to cut off the retreat," said the old earl. "Heaven help my son if he falls into King Kerry's hands. "
"Oh, mercy, I suppose they will put us all to death," moaned
the young woman."

pelled to treat the wounded prisoners with certain kindness
and courtesy.
Having first secured the horses left to roam in the glen,
wh ile strong guards were placed at each entrance, the big rebel
aptproached the disguised earl and Rebecca, cr ying :
"What ails the pair of ye ?"
" Play that you injured your ankle," whispered the earl to
B~ky.

And he answered the rebel, saying:
" Good sir, we surrender. My comrade here injured his
ankle, and he could not fly. And I was too old to climb the
rocks. "
Disguised as he was, and speaking in hoarse, assumed tones,
the old nobleman had an air about him that told on the rough
mountaineer, who was a keen fellow in his way.
Torches were then flashing out in the glen, and the big fellow held one of them close to the old earl's face to scrutlmze it.
"Oho!" he muttered, with a grim chuckle, "but I think I
know ye. Bad scran to me, but brave King Kerry did fine
work e·ntirely this night. "
"Who am I then?" asked the earl.
"The new landlord, bad cess to ye. Holy poker, but the
b-eard is falling off this chap. "
And the rough fellow made a grab at the false beard on
Becky's face, which had slipped down on her breast in the
disorder of the struggle.
The rough rebel laughed heartily as he perceived the decided change in the appearance of the disguised Jewess, and
he attempted to place the false beard on his own face, as he
cried:
"I can make a yeoman out of myself now if I like, and with
the clothes in plenty at that_. Oh, but 'tis a great night for the
right sort. "
" I would like to be led to your young chief as soon as you
like, sir," said the old earl, in very civil tones.
" Faith, and you'll have to wait till he comes to us, and that
may be too soon for yer liking, me old rogue. "
" Why do you call me an old rogue, good fellow? "
" Because yer good name tr els faster than yerself, and 'tis
W'ell" we all know what a tyrant ye are to boot. "
"Can it be possible, " said the old earl to himself, "that I
have been recognized? "
·
He was not aware of the stories sent forth against him by
Jack Cade during the day, and of the bitter feeling aroused
among the people against Mr. Isaacs, the new Jewish landlord.
Speaking aloud to the rebel, the old earl said :
"My good fellow, I don't understand you, but I will confess
that I am not a regular soldier. This young person is my son,
and I am--"
"Old Isaacs, the rich Jew, what bought the estate of the
tyrant Earl of Denmore, " interrupted the outlaw, with a
chuckle. "Oh, we know ye, me old buck; and we don't know
CHAPTER X.
much good of ye, either."
The earl felt relieved.
AFTER THE STORllL
It was certain that he was not yet known in his true character, and he felt that he had some show of mercy from the
It would seem as if the storm king only awaited for the rooels.
close of the struggle in the glen to . close his own tumultuous
Becky was trembling with terror as she was ordered to give
warfare of the elements.
up her sword and pistols, and the outlaw noticed her agita·
The rebels had scarcely charged into the hollow to secure tion.
·
the spoils of their victory ~hen the rai~ cea~ed, the dark
"You don't feel quite so fierce since ye lost the big ~ea~d, "
clouds moved away to the east and the skies brighten~d over · he remarked. "Move over here, and join the yeoman villams.
mountain and valley.
'Tis I'd like to hang ye all now. "
·
Th·e rebel in charge. of the second body of the outl.aws was
Becky leaned on the old earl's arm as she limped along to
a large, rough mountameer, who hated the yeomen with great the wounded prisoners.
" I wish young King Kerry were here," she whispered; "and
bitterness.
Yet he had strict orders from King Kerry, and he was com- do you know what I think, sir?"
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"What is that?"
"Who hav\l we here?" cried King Kerry, as he rode up the
"I think it would be well to make known our true charac- hill on a fine black horse.
ters to him."
"The new landlord and his brave son," answered the big
The old earl started at the bare suggestion, and he hastily fellow, with a wicked grin.
replied:
King Kerry stared at the old earl and his companion in
"No, no, no! The young rascal would put me to death on turn, while he motioned to his followers to keep up the mountain.
the instant."
"I can't believe it, sir. Oh, I do hope Lord Lovejoy will
"Leave the prisoners with me!" he cried, "and get up as
escape."
quick as you can."
"I hope so; but the young scamp should have fought his
The rebels moved up the mountain as if pursued by an enway out."
emy, and King Kerry was left alone with the prisoners.
"I trust my men did not treat you unkindly," he said, in
''He fought nobly, sir."
"Well, he did act well, I must confess, but they wer~ hemmed gentle tones as he cast a glance back at the castle.
"Not at all, sir," responded the old e~rl, "seeing that they
in. hope he'll have time to reach the castle with the others.
took us with arms in our hands."
Listen to that cry! "
The young chief smiled as he turned his gaze on the dis"O.h, gracious-the mounted rebels outside are slaying our
guised Jewess.
friends!" gasped Becky.
"It sounds like it."
"Were you in the fight, young man?" he inquired.
Several cries and yells could then be heard in the distance,
"I must confess that I was not, sir."
but they grew fainter and fainter each moment.
"The truth Is, young sir," said .the old earl, "that we rode
"King Kerry is playing Ballyhooly with the yeomen out- forth from the castle more as spectors than as combatants,
side, boys," cried the big leader.
and we saw much more than we cared to behold."
" 'Tis the young captain he's hot after," answered one of
"And do you desire to ride back to the castle again, gentlethose addressed; "and he'll chase him into the cannon's mouth, men?"
if needs be."
Young King Kerry bent a peculiar glance on the old earl
The booming of a huge gun CQU!d then be heard, followed as he asked the question.
by another and another.
"Do you then offer to release us; and what conditions do you
The earl placed his mouth to Becky's ear and whispered:
require?" asked the old earl.
"Some of our fellows are under the shelter of the guns or
"None at all, sir. We do not war on old gentlemen and
the castle now."
young ladies, though the one may be our bitterest. enemy. I
"And I pray that Lord Lovejoy is with them," responded the know you, Earl of Denmore?"
generous creature, little dreaming that the treacherous young
"The mischief you do! And do you know who this young
scamp was plotting her own death that night.
person Is also?"
A messenger rode into the glen soon after, crying:
"I do. And I thank the generous young lady for her efforts
''King Kerry orders all of ye to go back to the mountain in my behalf last night. Should you deem yourself in danger
with the horses and the weapons. Leave the yeomen wounded 1• in yonder castle, fly to the mountain and I will protect you."
"Did I not tell you as much, sir," cried Becky, as she bent
alone, for their friends to take care of them."
The big leader whispered some words to the messenger, who I a glowing smile on the young chief. "Oh, sir, did Captain
turned to stare at the old earl and his companion, as he an-, Grandon recognize us?"
swered:
"Not that I am aware of. And I wish to send him a mes"I know King Kerry would want them to be taken along." sage."
"To be sure he would-and along they'll go. Mount and
The young chief kept glancing down at the valley, as he told
march with us, ye pair of robbers!" cried the big leader, ad- the strangers about the recapture of the Lilly of Killarney.
"A little friend of mine," he continued, "rode on after the
dressing the two prisoners:
The earl assisted Beck to the saddle, whispering:
I rascal and the young lady, and he saw her borne on board a
"Keep your courage up, and don't despair. We are safe if' sloop lying in the inlet below the castle. That sloop is now
out at sea, but I cannot tell whether the lady is on board or
I am not discovered."
"I feel safer now than I did in the castle last night, sir."
not."
"Tut, tut!. I don't believe Lovejoy Is such a villain as to, The old earl and his companion exchanged nods, and King
injure us; and I will look for him to rescue us ere Jong."
Kerry continued:
"And I feel that King Kerry will set us free, if he learns the
"Tell Captain Grandon from me that I will not spare his
truth."
life another day if he does not return the young lady in safety
Some delay ensued in getting out of the glen with the spoils. to her afflicted father."
When the prisoners reached the foot of the mountain-path, I "I will insist on his doing so," answered the earl, "if I have
the cannon on the ramparts of the castle were silent.
to make myself known to him."
The moon was beaming out at full, and they could gaze over
"Look to yourself and the young lady here if you do, earl,
the valley below them.
as the scoundrel who would seek to injure aJ;l innocent young
"Here comes the king and the other boys," cried the big creature would not stop at any crime to gain his ends."
leader, "and we'll wait for them. And there comes more or
The old earl shuddered a little as he 'listened to the warnthe yeomen from Killarney." .
I ing.
King Kerry and his followers were dashing along from the I Rebecca fairly trembled as she turned her eyes toward the
1
castle to the mountain-path, while a strong force of troopers castle.
rode along the high road running through the valley, as If I King Kerry walked his horse down the path with them, as
making for the castle.
'I he continued:
The big 'leader pushed the captured horses ahead under a
"The troopers from Klllarney are riding this way and I
strong guard, and he drew the rest of his men up on the must back to my men. Farewell to you."
mountain-side to await the young chief.
1 "Young sir," returned the old earl, "I thank you sincerel_y
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for your unlooked-for kindness, and I will think better of the · th·e order, and he knelt by the side of the disguised Jewess as
'
Irish Rob Roy hereafter."
; he asked in the gentlest tones:
"And I will never forget you," said Rebecca, as she held out 1 "Have you fainted, young sir?"
her hand.
Rebecca opened her eyes and smiled faintly at the youth.
·'Fire and charge on the rebel dogs!" yelled a hoarse voice
"No," she replied, "as I was playing a part."
from the trees below.
,
"And you, Mr. Isaacs?"
The moon was obscured again as a volley from six or seven\ "Playing a part also, young sir. 'Yet I a~ seriously wounded.
swept up at the earl and the others, and the old nobleman and ' How is it with you, my dear boy?"
the disguised young wife fell from their horses.
"I trust I will not die, sir," answered Becky, with a painful
"Shot in the back!" groaned the earl as he glared down at sigh.
the yeomen horsemen dashing up. "Fools, we are friends."
"I trust not, indeed," said King Kerry. "Now, gentlemen, ,
"I am dying," moaned the Jewes·s as she pressed her hand there is but a minute to decide an important question, as our
to her breast. "Good sir, do not betray me until all is over." enemies are coming at us again."
."I will not, my dear."
"What is the question, young man?" asked the earl.
King Kerry was not injured by the volley, iand he set spurs
"Will y.ou trust yourselves with us in the mountains, or--'1
to his steed as he faced him up the mountain, crying:
"Oh, take us up, take us up," pleaded Becky, in pathetic
"There's treachery on foot. Beware, Mr. 1saacs, if you sur- tones.
vive."
1
"We'll. trust in you, sir," answered the earl, with a fearful
The mounted yeomen dashed on over their . victims in pur- 1 shudder.
suit of King Kerry.
The old nobleman was then convinced that his treacherous
"Fire again," yelled their leader, riding in front, "as that is son had recognized him and his companion, and that he had
the chief of the outlaws."
sought to slay each of them.
"It is Lovejoy," gasped the old earl, as he pressed the hand
The darkness became more intense as th·e y moved slowly
of the sufferer by his side. "Oh, my dear, th~s is terrible. Can up the mountain-side, with more than half the rebel force
you speak?"
gathered behind on the march.
"Yes, yes, sir. It is your son; and I believe the wr€tch knew
"They'll not up after us this dark night," muttered Young
us, while he pretended to take us for rebels. Oh, why did we King Kerry, aloud.
come here?"
The wounded Jewess had sipped a little of the native whisky,
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CHAPTER XI.
ON THE MOUNTAIN.

and she felt her life was not to be despaired of, at least.
"I should suppose they had enough of fighting to-night, sir,"
she responded.

"It is but the beginning of the ca:mpaign against us, young
sir, ~s it is our fate to be hunted like so many wolves. But
you must b'e silent."

The yeomen fired again as they dashed up in pursuit of
"Yes, I will be, yet, I would ask you one plain question, sir."
King Kerry, who was gaining on them at every stride by the
"And pray what is it?"
black steed under him. ,
"Was there not light enough below there to show those who
The rebels above heard the volleys, and a party of them fired on us that we wore the uniforms of the yeomen?"
dashed down to the rescue of the young leader, who was yellKing ~erry did not answer, and the wounded Jewess turned
ing defiance at his foes.
to look up into his honest eyes, as she continued:
Captain Grandon wheeled about with his men when he ~aw ! . "I see that you do not wish to cast suspicion even on your
that King Kerry was gaining on them, and he cried:
\ w?rst. en,;my. Well, I will be silent now; and I feel that I
"The reinforcements from the town are close at hand, and will live.
we will up at the rascals again."
"But it may be well to be dead for some days, perhaps,
The moon was still obscured as the yeomen dashed down 1 young sir."
again, but the old earl heard them coming.
"What do you mean?"
"Pretend that you are dead, my 'd ear," he whispered to his
"I will have a talk with your father, and then we will know
companion.
what stori~ to set afloat. Of this you may be assured."
"Of yout• continued kindness, sir?"
"I understand, sir."
"Oh, no! You may swear that the rebels of the hills will
King Kerry did not wait for his followers before' wheeling
be blamed for killing or wounding the new landlord and 'his
about to charge after the reti:eating yeomen, yelling aloud:
"Spur at them for dear life, boys, and look to your pistols." son."
"I understand you now. And it may be well our deaths are
The rebels sent forth a wild yell in Tesponse, and they
'\
reported."
dashed down at a breakneck pace.
"I will consult with the earl when he is at ease. Be silent
The yeomen tuTned their animals aside from the prostrate
now."
forms, and rode on without casting their eyes down at them.
Captain Grandon did cast his e¥es back as his horse, dashed
As the intense darkness continued, while the rain fell in
down, and he chuckled to himself in a fiendish manner, mut- showers again, the yeomen did not ·pursue the rebels up the
taring:
mountain.
"They are as dead as ducats or door nails; and the rebels
Captain Grandon and the ofli!!er ~n charge of the reinforcewill bear the brunt. Was it not fortunate that my rascals ments from the town feared another surprise on the dark
could not notice the uniforms in the dim light?"
j mountain, and they retreated to the castle with their combined
1
King Kerry dashed down until he reached the silent forms ' forces.
on the ground, when he. pulled up and cried to his men:
The young nobleman felt some chagrin over his defeat, but
"Secure those horses, and three or four of you dismount to he consoled himself with the idea that he had paved the way
aid me.''
t
to honor and fortune that night, while he was far from forgetThe young chief was down from his own horse as he gaveJ ting the fair Lilly of Killarney.
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Early on the following day the ominous Tumors spread · said King Kerry, "yet I would advise you not. to go to the
throughout the neighborhood.
castle again in your present disguise."
. It was said that Mr. Isaacs and his son were killed by the
1 "And I am determined on putting him to the test, as I prcr
rebels from the hills after their fight with the yeomen in the posed."
glen.
"Then I will go with you, sir," said Rebecca, in very firm
.
.
,,
"
.
.
As the day advanced it was asserted that the bodies had · to~.es.
been borne away by the rebels and fiung into a bottomless pit
If such 1s your decision, said the young rebel, I will aid
on the mountain.
you as well as I can. Will you not rest here until to·morrow
It was also said that Kathleen O'Donohue had escaped from night?"
her unknown captors, and that she had returned to her old
"I cannot," answered the disguised earl, "as my blood will
home, only to ride forth again on the white mare and disap- be on fire until I try the experiment."
"And so will mine," echoed Rebecca. "Let us tempt fate
pear.
this night."
The mysterious sloop returned to the inlet again on the
"As you will," said King Kerry.
night after the fight, and she cast anchor under the guns of the
Between eight and nine o'clock that night, as Captain Grancastle.
qon and Jack Cade were consulting In secret in the young offiThe little vessel belonged to the Earl of Denmore, and it cer's private apartment, the great bell in the castle yard an·
was used by his agents in bringing supplies to the castle.
nounced visitors at the gate.
Captain Grandon felt assured that his father and Becky
"Some messengers from the town," remarked the young offiwere dead, and he was biding his time to publish a mysterious cer, going on with his instructions.
announcement pertaining thereto in the London journals.
Some minutes elapsed, when a loud knock was heard at the
But he must crush King Kerry before he could show his room door, and one of the y·e oman on guard announced, in
hand fully.
startling tones:
The young officer sp·e nt three days in mustering and drilling
"Mr. Isaacs and the young gentleman have just escaped from
anothe1· small army, while the reinforcements from Killarney the rebels, captain, and they await you in the dressing-room."
were to act with him against the outlaw.
King Kerry appeared to be resting on his laurels in the
meantime.
Yet the gallant young chief was not idle, and little Florry
CHAPTER XII.
and the hound were working with him.
The little fellow swam out to the Bloop at night, when he
TRYING THE EXPji;Ril\IENT.
satisfied himself that his beloved young mistress was not on
The two conspirators sprang to their fePt as if electritled
board.
by the news.
The little vessel was dese1 ted.
"Impossible!" exclaimed Captain Grandon, as he glared at
King Kerry knew that Kathleen was not in the castle, as the yeoman.
he' had a faithful spy on the lookout there, in the person of the
"What a go," cried Jack Cade, staring at his young master.
old woman who had set him free from the cell.
"There's a rebel with them, sir," continued the yeoman,
Captain Grandon marched up to the mountain on the fourth "who assisted them in escaping, and he looks like a wild ani·
morning after the fight in the glen, and he had over three ma!."
hundred well-armed troopers under hillli
"Tell the gentlemen I will be with them very soon," said the
They were all eager to avenge their fallen comrades, and to startled officer.
wipe out the outlaws. '
When the door was closed the young officer fell back In a
The mountain appeared to be thoroughly deserted, and only chair and seized a brandy bottle on the table to drink a
a few stray goats could be seen browsing on the highest rocks. bumper.
Captain Grandon kept in the midst of his men, as if feaTing
Jack Cade 'helped himself also as he kept staring at his
that King Kerry would carry out the threats made against young master, and the pugilist was the first to sveak.
him.
"What a turn," he grumbled forth, "and the game almost
The young wretch was safe, however, while Kathleen O'Don- played."
ohue's whereabouts was unknown.
A terrible imprecation burst from the other, and he struck
Among those looking out at the yeomen from a secret the table with his clenched fist as he hissed forth:
mountain retreat were the old earl and the young Jewess, and
"By the living :fl.ends, Jack, the game must go on, Jack, if
King Kerry stood near them.
we had to play it all over again. The fools cannot suspect me,
They were standing behind a huge rock near the entrance or they would not appear here again. I could have sworn, they
to a large cave.
were both dead as herrings that night."
Thanks to the care of the rebels, the wounded friends were
"But you see as ·ow they're not, young master, and we must
almo·s t recovered from their wounds, and they were both anx- be careful."
ious to make a decided movement against the treacherous
"We will, we will. Now let us put our heads together,
young wretch who attempted to take their lives.
Jack."
"I feel quite strong enough to set out this very evening,"
They did consult in earnest tones for some minutes; and
said the young Jewess, as she watched the troopers retreating Captain Grandon's face was only slightly :flushed when he
down the mountain.
hastened down to welcome his unexpected guests.
"And so do I," responded the old earl, "if I were only certain
He declared that he was delighted to see them alive and
on one point."
well again, expressing himself in the most cordial and natural
"'What point do you allude to, sir?" inquired the young tones.
outlaw.
The pretended old Hebrew then went on to explal• that they
··r cannot believe that Captain Grandon, so called, attempted had been wounded on the hillside by the yeomen, who had
to slay us, knowing who we were."
mistaken them for rebels, and that they had been taken up
"It ls not just for me to give my opinion on tee subject," to the mountain by Captain Kerry and his men.
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"Thanks to this good fellow here," continued the old earl,
pointing to a savage-looking countryman, "we escaped tonight. This good fellow risked his life for us, and I mean to
reward him."'
And the old earl gave a clear and concise account of their
adventures on the mountain.
Jack Cade entered the dining-room soon after his young
master; and they both fixed their eyes on the wild mountaineer
who had served the visitors.
The man appeared to be about forty years of age, and he
was clothed in rags.
His hair and shaggy beard was fiery red in color; his 'deepset eyes were never at rest, and they resembled those of a
hunted animal; and he moved to and ·fro in a corner of the
dining-room with all the manner of a caged curiosity ..
The old earl and the Jewess played their difficult parts to
perfection, no word or glance escaping from them to/ denote
their terrible suspicions.
'
"We had enough of Ireland," continued the old earl; "and
we propose to start for home in the morning, taking this good
creature with us."
Supper was then ordered, wine was produced, and the position of the outlaws discussed.
"As to this King Kerry," said the old earl, "I must confess
that he treated us as well as he could, while he demanded an
immense sum in gold for our release."
"Can you inform me where he was hiding to-day, sir?" in·
quired Captain Grandon.
"I cannot. We were kept in a dark eave, an'd we were
blindfolded when led there. This good fellow could tell, but I
cannot ask him to betray his old friends. Can I, Jerry?"
Jerry g1'owled and shook his head, grunting forth some
expressions in the Irish tongu·e.
It was late when the earl and his companion retired to
their sleeping-rooms.
The wild mountaineer insisted on sleeping on the fioor outside the door of the roo moccupied by the young Jewess.
Wrapping his old frieze overcoat about him, the wild fellow
stretched himself on a mat, and his loud snoring could soon
be ,heard throughout the hallway.
At the hour of midnight all was still in the castle, when
the alarm bell from the turret suddenly pealed forth, followed
by a cannon-shot from the ramparts.
The wild Irishman was the first to spring to his feet on
hearing the alarm, and he stared aroun~ him for a moment in
a dazed manner, like one arousing fro a fearful dream.
"Have I slept?" he muttered aloud.
"You did that," answered a low voice close to him; "but I
watched for you, master. The boys are out,. and the villains
here are at their bad work."
Jerry stole to the end of the hallway, where a little fellow
was crouching behind a stairway.
"What has happened, Florry?" asked the wild fellow, in
cautious tones, as he crouched down behind the boy.
"They took them down a short tiID'e ago by the other door,
an·d it looked as if they were dead asleep at that, Master
Donal."
"Did you follow them?"
"To be sure, sir. They are down together in the cell now.
Just like dead people; and that English thief called Jack Cade
is keeping watch outsi<ie the iron door."
"Then I hope they'll be satisfied with the experiment now,"
muttered King Kerry, aloud, "if it does not cost them too dear.
But I'll save the fair Jewess if it costs me my life, as I can
never forget her goodness to me when I was starving in London."
By that time all was commotion in the lower floor of the
castle and in the courtyard.

.

"The rebels are 'down from the hills in force!" was the cry
that rang out on all sides.
The yeomen were hastening to and fro in the great courtyard and in the stables, Captain Grandon was giving his orders
in clear tones, and the great guns belched forth now and again.
"I'd like to be out now to give th'e m a fair fight," said King
Kerry to Florry as they stole into a bedroom on the second
floor, "but I am pledged to defend my new friends, and I must
save them now ere it is too late."
"I fear it is too ·late, Master Donal," answered the lad, "as
they looked like dead people to me, for all the world."

CHAPTER XIII.
DEAD OR SLEEPING.

Although the old earl received several warning glances
from the disguised King Kerry that night, he was not fuJly on
his guard.
And Rebecca was also deceived and pacified by the genial
and natural bearing of her treacherous young husband.
As they were both only too anxious to believe themselves
in error regarding the fearful suspicions they had entertain·e d
against the young officer, it was easy to lull them into a sense
of safety in that den of treachery and deceit.
The old Mrl drank freely of the wine offered him, )mt Rebecca was more careful, as became one of her sex.
Yet she could not well refuse to drain the parting glass
offere.d her just before retiring for the night, and the mischief
lay therein.
The earl drained his cup also, while he insisted that the
faithful wild mountaineer should join them in the last bumper.
· King Kerry took the cup offered him by Jack Cade, but he
'did not empty it 'down his throat.
·
Yet he was so drowsy after his days and nights of unwearied
exertion in searching for Kathleen O'Donohue that he soon fell
into a sound slumber without the aid of the drugged wine.
Th·e old earl was weary also, and he had no suspicions of
foul play when a drowsy feeling stole over him, soon after
reaching his bedroom.
A gleam of the truth flashed on his mind, however, as he
sank ·powerless on the floor of the bedroom before he· could
remove any of his garments.
"Betrayed again," he muttered; "and I can only trust in
King Kerry now."
A groan escaped frqm the helpless old man as h·e remembered that the young outlaw had also partaken of the last wine
offered to them, and he sank back on the fioor with closing
eyes.
' Rebecca struggled bravely against the powerful drug, while
she also supposed, at the first symptoms, that weariness alone
was affecting her senses.
When the truth flashed on her mind she made an effort to
reach th·e door, outside of which her faithful friend was lying,
but she fell on the floor, while she could only mutter aloud:
"Oh, save me, good friend!"
No light was burning in the hallway as Captain Grandon
and Jack Cade stole to the door of the bedroom where the old
earl was lying, but the pugilist carried a dark-lantern under
his coat.
They bore the old man into the hallway, and then down
into the deep cellars, without making the least noise.
Jack Cade returned soon after, and he entered Rebecca's
bedroom by a side door, which opened into Captain Grandon's
private apartment.
The young officer was standing outside the cell, where they
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had placed his miserable father, when Jack Cade appeared with
the young woman, who appeared to be lifeless.
"What of the wild Irishman, Jack?" inquired the Tascally
son.
" The cove is a goner, sir."
"Then he won't trouble us?"
"You can bet not, master."
"Very good. Now we'll leave them in there until the tide
turns, and then we'll away to the sloop with them."
At that moment the castle-bell rang out the alarm, and they
both started.
"What can that mean, Jack?" exclaimed the young fellow,
as he bent his head to listen. "And t'here goes a gun."
"It be the rebels, sir."
"You watch here, and I'll hasten up to see what the trouble
is. There's no danger of their awaking, but we must be on our
guard, as I cannot .a ccount for the mysterious escape of the
young robber."
1
Jack Cade was a superstitious rascal, and he did not like
the idea of keeping watch in that dreary du11geon, yet he could
not object.
He could hear the big guns booming forth, and faint cries
were borne to him also.
"Looks like an attack on the castle," he muttered, "and
blest if this cove ain't safest down here. "
Jack had not outlived his terror of firearms, and lie preferred the dark dungeon to a post of danger near his young
master.
The rascal was peering in at the victi]I!S in the cell, when
he fancied he heard a soft footstep.., behind him.
"Is that you, master? " he asked.
The replyJ was a clutch on the throat, and a ~attling blow
under the ear.
Jack fell on the hard floor, with an active form over him.
Jack groaned in terror as a pistol was pointed at his head,
while Florry secured his arms.
King Kerry Cl.ragged the helpless rascal into one of the cells,
clapping a gag on his mouth before bolting the iron door on
him.
"Stand there at the end of the passage, my lad," said King
Kerry," and let me know if anyone comes this way."
"Will I fire on them, Master Donal?"
"Not at all, but give me warning, and come to me at once."
Taking the lantern from the floor, King Kerry knelt beside
the young Jewess with deep emotion.
"Are they both dead?" he muttered, as he placed his hand
near the young woman's heart. "Oh, why didn't they mind
my warnings?"
A groan escaped from the young outlaw's lips as he could
not feel the beating of the gentle heart beneath his hand.
"This is terrible!" he muttered. "Oh, Norry,1 Norry, 'tis I am
glad you're here."
The last words wer·e addressed to the old creature who had
rescued him from the cell.
"What ails them?" asked the old woman as she. bent down
over ~he Jewess.
"I fear they are poisoned, Norry. Try your skill now, and
I'll bless you if you save this noble young woman. You cured
her on the mountain, and save her now for my sake."
"ATe ye after forgetting the fair Lilly of Killarney, Master
Donal?"
"Never-never! ."
"Then why dote so much dn this young lady, I'd like to
know?"
"Because she gave me life and strength when I-was starving
in London over a year ago, and when the hounds of the law
were on my track."
"Then I'll save her if I can. But what of this black villain?"
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' "Save him also, if possible, Norry, as he can help me to find
my lost treasure. Are the boys drawing the rogues from the
castle?"
"I think they are. We must get them away from here, Master Donal."
"Very good. I'll take the young lady, and you and Florry
will bring the earl."
The young outlaw raised the helpless young Jewess from
the damp fioor, and he bore her out into the passage, calling
on the boy as well.
When Captain Grandon hastened up into the courtyard all
the yeomen in the castle were aroused and on the alert.
"What means this alarm?" cried the young officer, addressi;ng one of his sergeants.
"The rebels are down from the hills in force, captain," was
the prompt answer, "and they are running off with the cattle
in the stubble."
"What ~orce have they7"
"Over two hundred riders, sir."
".F all in, and we'll put at the rascals. Mount, my lads, and
we'll strike the dogs. Open the great gate, and keep the guns
in play."
The gallant young officer soon sallied out at the head of over
two hundred of his men.
They charged around the castle walls at first, and then faced
toward the mountain.
Bonfires were then blazing on the hillside, and they could
see the rebels retreating toward their strongholds with a large
herd of cattle in front of them.
Fearing another ambuscade, and .being anxious to get back
to his victims, C;:i,ptain Grandon retreated toward the castle
with half of hU; men, leaving the others to watch the paths
leading down from the mountain.
The young offic·e r slipped down into the dungeon as soon as
possible with a small dark-lantern in his hand, ' and great was
his consternation on discovering that his victil)ls had disappeared.
"Where are you, Jack? " as he drew a pistol and glared ·
around.
A muffled groan from a neighboring cell was the answer.
"What treach·e ry is on foot now?" growled the young rascal,
springing to the door of the. cell where Jack was confined.
The young fellow was as brave as a lion in the face of real
danger, yet he trembled as he drew back the bolt on the iron
door and entered the cell with his weapon ready.
Jack Cade wa)l groaning as well as he could, and he cast a
piteous glance UI> at his young master.
"What means. this, you rascal?" demanded the young fel·
low, as he bent down to withdraw the gag.
Jack Cade hastened to describe the assault on him, casting
terrified glances around, as he dec~ared that his assailants
were not human beings, but terrible fiends.
"You are either a fool or a traitor, Jack," said the other,
in venomous tones, "and you deserve death in either case."
The pugilist protested in the most vehement terms, but the
baffled officer soon silenced him.
"They are d'e ad," he growled; ." and you are implicated with
me. We must find out who took the bodies away and deal with
them. Pick up the lantern and follow me."
The fear of discovery seemed to rouse all the young rascal's
courage and to sh'arpen his wits.
He was playing for a great stake, and he would not be baffled by his unknown enemies, he declaTed.
Jack Cade could not recognize his assailants, as the fellow
was blinded by'the blows he had received in the dim light, and
he did not recognize the strange voices in the cell, either.
Leading the way up into the castle, Captain Grandon turned
and said: ·
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"We will soon see i1 that wild Irishman has disapp·eare'd
also."
They ga\ned the hallway, where they had left the rough fellow at the door of the bedroom, and Captain Grandon opened
the lantern.
"Why, here he is yet," he muttered aloud, as he kicJrnd at
the ~ountaineer, "and he wasn't in the move. Drag him in
here, Jack."
The young officer opened the door of the bedroom, and Jack
dragged the helpless man into the apartment, muttering:
'"l'his cove is as dead as a 'erring, sir."
"Of course he is. But who could have taken away the
others?"
" 'Twas ghosts, sir."
"That be hanged, you fool. King Kerry is at work. He has
some secret way of getting in heTe, and he must have been on
the watch here for the young lady to-night."
The young officer paused to ponder, while he kept staring
down at the ugly fa<;e of the rough mountaineer for some tim·e.
Jack Cade was rubbing his disfigured eyes and staring down
also, little dreaming that his late assailant was the apparently
helpless man lying on the floor as if dead.
"What do you make of it sir?" inquired the half-dazed pugilist.
"I believe that King Kerry is at work against me, and that
he has removed the bodies."
"Then how can we find the cove?"
"That we must do. I now believe that he knows who they
are, and that he was in their confidence also. We will be in a
nice scrape if he escapes and denounces us."
Jack Cade groaned in mental agony, as visions of ai scaffold
and a hangman's rope appeared to him.
·
"Let us cut for it in the sloop, sir," he said.
"Not much, you coward. That will be our last resort, and
you forget the young lady."
"Then you mean to fight it out, master?"
"Certainly. The old earl is dead, and so is Becky; and who
can prove that we put them out of the way. King Kerry is
in the castle, and we'll find him and fix him.1•

"If you pay them well, master."

"I can afford to do that if all works well. What will we do
with this rubbish?"
"Fling the cove down into the water, sir."
"That's a good idea. This window overlooks the inlet, and
we'll get rid of him at once."
"That don't suit me," thought King Kerry, "and I hope
Florry is on the watch."
·
The little fellow was on the watch in the next room, and he·
heard the proposal.
The two rascals had seized the wild mountaineer as if to
hurl him from the window out into the deep water running
up to the side of the castle.
A terrified groan escaped from the watchful boy, as he feared
that his friend would permit himself to be flung out, and the
nervous pugilist hea:t;Jl it.
Dropping the supposed body, Jack glared at his master, exclaiming:
"Did you 'ear that, sir?"
"Hear what?"
"It sounded like 'a dying person. Maybe as 'ow the cove
isn't a goner."
"You are the greatest coward I ever met. Grab the fellow
/again, and out with him. Give him a good swing first, and
then let fly."
Another terrified groan escaped from the watchful lad, and
it was louder and deeper than before.
Jack Cade dropped his end of the corpse again and ran for
the outer door.
Captain Grandon heard it also, and he dropped the corpse
to draw his sword.
S:r;iringing to the inner door, he flung it open, an'd he glared
around his own apartment, as if in search of an intruder.
"Come in here, you cowardly rascal!" he cried.
Jack Cade paused at the outer door, and turned to stare at
the corpse.
"It must be the bloke w'tiat groane'd, master," he said, "and
maybe as 'ow he didn't kick the bucket fair."
"Then I'll run my sword through him to make sure, Jack."
The young rascal returned to the side of the corpse, and he
held his sword aloft, as if about to plunge it into the man's
breast, when another fearful groan was heard from the other
CHAPTER XIV.
room.
Captain Grandon lowered his sword and stared at Jack Cade,
,, KING KERRY'S PLAN.
muttering:
"I can't make it out, Jack."
What object could the young outlaw have in thus putting
"The dead sees you," groaned a sepulchral voice from the
himself, as it were, in the power of' hiS relentless enemy?
other room; "and all your villainy will soon be exposed."
The simple answer is-Kathleen!
Captain Grandon shook himself, as if to banish his fears,
King Kerry risktid discovery and death for a mere chance and he dashed into his own room, as he cried:
of discovering the whereabouts of the young girl he loved so
"Bring the light in here, Jack, and look well to your piswell.
ols."
Of course he was shamming d·e ath while listening eagerly
" 'Tis a ghost, master."
to every word falling from the lips of the rascals who had
"Ghost be hanged!"
taken the dear girl away.
"Then what can it be, sir?"
"Oh, will they never give me' a hint as to where she is?"
"Kihg Kerry trying to play a trick on us, and he is· hiding
he asked himself, a's dead silence prevailed in the bedro,om for in here."
a time. "I am stifliug with rage, and I can't stand it much
The young officer poked under the bed with his sword, and
longer."
he then examined a large closet in the corner near the outer
He ha<l no thought of his own danger in carrying out his door.
plan, but he feared that some accident would betray him be"We'll catch him, Jack," he muttered aloud, "and we'll lay
fore he had gained the impertant information desired.
him out as dead as that wild fellow in there.''
Jack Cade apI).Elared to be stupefied with terror, thinking of
"Better be dead than a wicked murderer," moaned a voice
the hangman, and he helped himself to a large dose of brandy in th·e other room.
befor·e he felt any courage returning to him.
Captain Grandon hastened in to where· they had left the
Captain Grandon broke the silence by saying:
corpse lying.
"I suppose the rascals lately enlisted will serve me faithThen a startled exclamation burst from the youthful crim·
fully, Jack?"
inal.
1
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================================================================-The corpse had disappeared.
was daylight, however, before Jack Cade recovered from
It

Jack Cade followed his master, and the terrified pugilist
glared around the room in search of the corpse, with his hair
standing up like bristles as he gasped out:
"The ghosts, sir."
The young officer was fairly stunned at last.
He had no superstitious terrors up to that time, but his
nerves gave way under the fresh strain, and he trembled violently as he glared around the room and then at his companion.
"I can't make it out," he muttered, helping himself to
brandy;" yet it must be a trick of that young rascal's all
through."
"The dead are watching you," moaned a ghostly voice, as if
coming from the back of the bed, "and you cannot hide your
crimes."
As if thoroughly aroused b,Y the last warning, Captain Grandon sprang to the outer doof and fired his pistol.
"Help up here," he cried. "A spy has got into the castle."
The yeoman on guard below ran up the stairs, and all those
in the castle were scion aroused and in search of the spy.
Captain Grandon trembled the while, fearing that some of
his men would run across the dead bodies so mysteriously remove d.
,

his swoon, only to encounter more terrors of mind and body.

CHAPTER XV.
WORKTNG AT THE PUGILIST.

When Jack Cade did open his eyes ~11 was darkness around
him.
"Where am I?" he asked, as he endeavored to move his arms.
"In limbo, where you deserve to be!" answered a ghostly
voice close to him; "and you will soon feel the tortures."
A groan escaped Jack, and he closed his eyes again, muttering:
"It smells hawful."
"Jack Cade," continued the solemn voice, "you know that
you have murder on your soul, and that you m'ust suffer for
your crimes."
"Yes, yes. I am an hawful sinner, but the young master
deserves worse. And why ain't you got him down 'ere?"
"He will be here soon. . Open yo:ur eyes."
The peddler did open his eyes for a few moments, only to
Jack Cade kept close to a part~ of \he yeom:n as they close them again with another fearful and prolonged groan.
scoured the castle, and those near him could hear him mutter"What do you see?" asked the voice.

'·:11: place iS-'aunted.

ing:

I

"Coffins and dead men. This cove is a goner, and no mis'l.'his cove must bet back to Lunnon take."

agam. .
.
.
1
Captam Grandon took an active part m the search, and he
led several of the yeomen down into the deep vaults, as he
remarked:

I

"Who are the dead you saw, Jack Cade?"
"The earl and Miss Becky."
"Your victims of last night."

"Wasn't me did it."
"The rascal may have entered by some underground pas"Who put the poison in the wine then?"
sage, and we will look for him down here."
"The young lord."
His real object was a hope of tracing the dead bodies, as he
"But you aided him in his vile work, and you will suffer
began to entertain a suspicion that the poisoned wine was not forever for it. Yet there is one chance for you."
doing its work as well as he had expected.
"Then give it to me on the jump, and this cove will make
The disappearance of the rough mountaineer puzzled him hamends."
'
more than all, as he reas?ned that the fellow must have stolenj
Jack attempted to raise his bod~, but he found himself powout of the bedroom of his own accord.
erless; and it seemed to him that he was secured in an old
Jack Cade was one of those who ventured down into the coffin.
vaults, and he kept close to his young master as they neared
A light flashed up when he was called on to look around, and
the cells.
the terrified fellow saw enough to strike terror i!lto a braver
No trace of the spy could be found, however, and they were heart.
all going up again when Jack found himself in the rear of the
He found himself in a large vault for the reception of the
others.
dead, with moldy coffins lying around him on all sides.
The rascal's foot was on the steps leading up from the
Yet what terrified him most was a glimpse he caught of two
vaults, when he received a stunning blow.·
death-like forms lying on a large platform in front of him.
A faint groan only escaped from him as he fell back on the
That glance was sufficient to tell him that he was gazing on
hard floor, when a hand was clapped on his mouth and a pistol the dead Earl of Denmore and the handsome young Jewess.
to his temple.
They were dressed in the garments in which they had ap"One word out of you," hissed a voice into his ear, "and peared in the castle, and their arms were folded across their
you are a dead man!"
breasts.
Jack Cade could not speak, as the long strain on his nerJack had closed his eyes again when he found that he was
vous system was too much for him.
helpless in the coffin, when the strange voice of the unseen
The fellow sank into a helpless swoon, and he was dragged addressed him again in more impressive tones than before, ,
a way by his enemies.
crying:
Captain Grandon did not miss his servant until he searched
"You miserable sinner, there is but slight hope for you, yet
the first floor of the castle with the yeomen; and he then you may be saved, if you will confess all your crimes freely."
called on the fellow in loud tones.
"What am I to confess?"
As no answer was returned, a new alarm 'l'l'as raised, and the
"Who stole the young lady known as the Lilly of Killaryeomen hastened to the vaults again in search of the pugilist. ney, you wretch?"
They returned to the young officer in due time, with a report
"My young master, in course."
that caused him fresh alarm.
"WJiere did he take her?"
Jal!k Cade could not be found in any part of the castle.
"To the sloop down in the inlet."
"They have captured the felle>w," muttered Captain Grandon
"But" she escaped from there, and she was recaptured."
to himself, "In the hope of forcing him to tell where Kathleen
"In course she was. -.My young master caught her up near
is. but I have baffled them in that direction."
the mountain, and he sent me down to the sloop with her
And such was the truth.
. again."

.
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"And where is she now?"
"Blow me to bits if I can tell."
"What, you scoundrel, do you mean that you are not in
your vile master's full confidence? "
The terrified pugili;>t protested that he was not, as far as
the missing heiress was concerned.
He swore solemnly that he did not see the young lady after
he had taken her on boar.d tp.e sloop the second time, and that
the little vessel had put out to sea that night, by the order
of his young master.
"But has he never hinted to you where she is?" asked the
voice.
"Never, I swear," was the truthful answer. "The young
master never told me what be~ome of her, good or bad."
A dead silence prevailed in the great vault for some moments, and the light d1sappeared for the time.
Jaci, Cade closed his eyes and groaned again, while he said
to himself:
"Blowed if I know whether I'm a gon·e r or not, but I think
as 'ow there's a chance for a cove yet somehow."
The rascal 'Yas startled by hearing footsteps near him, and
then a cold substance was placed against his temple that
caused him to tremble anew and groan forth:
"It is a pistol! Don't shoot me, mister, and I'll do anything
you want."
A bright light glared up, and Jack saw the old earl standing
by his side.
"Do you know me, you rascal?" demanded the old nobleman.
"Yes, me Iud."
, "Did you know me the first night I entered the castle in
disguise?"

She was then seized by the masked man who was bending
over the stern of the boat.
Lifting th·e terrified creature into the boat, the man motioned to the rowers, and they pulled for a secluded spot on
the shore.
"Keep still, on your life," hissed a voice into her ear, "or
you will see your young friend dying before your eyes."
The distressed girl cast a glance back at the foland, as she
eagerly inquired:
"ls he alive then?"
"He is," was the emphati'c reply, "and he will nqt be put to
death if you are sensible."
Kathleen stared at the masked speaker.
"This is not Captain Grandon" she said to herself, "as I do
not know the voice; but he must be one of the cowardly yeomen, as who else woulg treat m~ this way?" .
"Then sp~aking aloud, she asked:
"Who are you, and why do you treat me in this wicked
manner, sir?"
The boat was nearing the deserted shore, and the masked'
man only replied by a chuckle.
He then placed his hand on Kathleen's mouth again, and
one of the rowers obeyed a signal from the leader by hastening
to the stern to sec~re the helpless gkl by tying her shapely
arms with cords.
A bandage was secured over her eyes, a handkerchief on
her mouth; and she was lifted from the boat and borne to the
silent shore.
The agitated girl could scarcely breathe as she was placed
in a covered carriage, and sh·e fell into a deep swoon as the
vehicle rolled along over the rough road.
Poor Kathleen could not tell how long the deep swoon
lasted, but a glimmering of :daylight appeared to her when
she opened her eyes again.
That dim streak of Jight came from a very small window
at the side of a close apartment, where the captive girl was
lying on a berth, and she found herself tossing tO" and fro as if
afloat on the waves.
"Where am I?" she muttered, as she glanced around the
little cabin and shuddered.
She was soon answered by a rough-dressed man wearing a
mask, and 'w ho appeared to be a sailor.
"Ypu are on board my sloop, y<:mng lady," he said, as he
stood near the door, "but you have nothing to fear, you may
swear."
"Why was I brought here, sir?"
"Someone )€lse will answer that question ere long, young
lady. I have only to say that you will be treated as you deserve."
The man spoke in rough but kin·d ly tones, and Kathleen soon
appealed to him to release her.
The seaman shook his head and pointed to a table.
"You had better take breakfast now," he said, "and don't be

"I 'did, my lud."
"And my companio.n also?"
"Yes, yer honor."
"Did you tell my son ' Who we were?"
"That I did, my Jud."
"Then he knew who we were right along?"
"Right along, my Jud."
The old earl drew back from the coffin to hide his emotion
from the rascal and to address two persons behind hini in sad
t ones, saying:
"I am convinced now, and the treacherous boy will receive
no mercy at my hands."

CHAPTER XVI.
THE LOST LILLY OF

KILLA~NEY.

What had become of fair Kathleen O'Donohue while her
friends and her enemies were thus carrying on the strange
conflict?
It will be remembered that she flung herself into the deep troubled."
lake on the first night of her capture, and when she believed
He left the little cabin soon after, locking the door on the
outside.
that her gallant ypung lover had been slain on the island.
Kathleen arose anci moved to the little window to look out.
The world was dark to Kathleen that night, and life had
little or no joys for her, yet she had scarcely plunged into the
After a careful survey of the scene presented to her, the fair
clear, cold water when it flashed upon her innocent mind that · girl trembled an·ew as she muttered aloud:
she was committing a great crime in thus seeking to commit I "It is just as i feared. That is Beara Castle. and I am
suicide.
,
i in the power of young Lord Lovejoy. The wicked wretch was
Born and reared almost on the edge of the lake, and having · too cunn_ing to take me to the castle and I am on his sloop."
spent several summers on the neighboring seacoast, the fair . The llttle vessel was commanded ~Y a famous smuggler,
girl could swim and dive like a me'r maid, and she was at home •who J;tad defied the officers of the English government for sevin the water.
eral y,ears,
Yet she was almost powerless from terror and agitation that
Lord Denmore~s former agent at the castle had engaged the
night, and the instincts of self-preservation alone guided her smuggler, about a year b'e fore the arrival of · the young lord,

I

in raising herself to the surface.

j
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to bear away the products of the estate to get a good market, I only waited to embrace her father and the faithful servants,
and to return with store"S, arms and clothing for the defenders II and to change her wet garments befor.e starting out again on
of the castle.
the fleet mare.
While thus engaged in lawful traffic, the ounaw of the seas j When the fair girl sent forth the cry of anguish on being
carried on a profitable trade in smuggled goods, and Lord Den- recaptured that night, she thought o'nly of her gallant young
more's agent shared in the profits.
lover.
Captain Bloodgood, the daring smuggler, ·was only too willJack Cade rode straight to the inlet with his prize, and he
ing to assist his young master in bearing away the fair girl, pushed out to the sloop with her in a small boat, saying:
but the rough fellow had a heart of his own in the right place
"Luck is not with you, young lady, and you'd best take it
for all,.and he insisted on fair play to a certain extent.
quiet."
The young officer made himself known to the smugglers as
Kathleen w:as half stupefied when she found herself in the
the son of the great earl, and he swore that he propo"Sed to little cabin again.
make Kathleen his lawful wife.
Jack Cade kept watch outside the door until the return of
"If that is your game," said the smur;gler, "you can count the smuggler captain, who soon discovered that one of his
me in; but the pretty dear must get fair treatment from all crew was missing.
of us."
Captain Grandon was too busy to pay a visit to the sloop
The little vessel put out to' sea that morning, and poor Kaththat night, but he sent a message to the captain of the smugleen was· soon prostrated from the effects of her first voyage,
gler on escaping Irom the glen.
taking little not\') of time until they gained the inlet again.
The little vessel sailed down to the mouth of the inlet that
It was early evening of the night when the yeomen were
night, when the captain and his fir.s t mate went on shore in a
baffled and defeated by King Kerry.
Captain Bloodgood and most of his crew had left the sloop small boat, taking the fair girl with them.
She was in a deep slum]5er when taken on shore, having
to take the smuggled cargo to a private storehouse near Kil·
partaken of a drug in a cup of tea, and she found herself in a
larney.
dark, dismal cave on awakening again, where she was watched
Kathleen was seated in the little cabin ·near the small winover by an old smuggler and his wife.
dow, and she was looking out at the water of the inlet as .she
The cave was one of the hiding-places of the smugglers, and
muttered aloud:
the old couple left in charge of the goods stored there were
"I only wish the window was a little larger, and I would
faithful servants of their lawless captain.
drop into the inlet."
Then followed days, and nights of anguish and solitude for
The fair girl heard a soft footstep at the door, and she bent
poor Kathleen.
her· head to listen, €Xpecting a visit from the yo~ng wretch
T\e brave girl made several attempts at escaping, but she
who had made her a prisoner.
was
closely watched by the old smuggler and his wife, who
She could then hear the bolt outside drawing back and the
bafiled all her efforts.
key turning in tl;Le lock.
Otherwise she was treated with the utmost courtesy, and
"Young lady," said a hoarse voice through the keyhole, "I
am your father's friend, and it grieves me to see you where· kindness even.
And such was the fate of the lost Lilly of Killarney up to
you are . . Steal up on deck when it grows a little darker, and
the
time when Jack Cade fell into t.he power of his enemies.
swim to the left shore. · I can do no more for ye."
"And may heaven reward you, whoever you are," answered
Kathleen in cautious tones. "And won't you tell me your
name, kind man?"
"It don't matter, my dear. Be cautious now, and slip over
quietly, as I know ye can swim."
When Kathleen stole out on the deck only one man appeared
to be on the watch there.
The brave girl slipped over into the inlet and swam quietly
to the left shore.
She soon gained the wood close to the castle, which was on
the way to the town.
While pushing through the. wood as fast a:s possible, the
fair girl perceived a party of yeomen from the castle, led on
by Captain Grandon, and ·s he withdrew from the path behind
a large tree.
While she was thus concealed the yeomen rode on, their
leader saying, aloud:
"We will all meet in the white glen near the foot of the
·mountain, and I promise you fine sport with King Kerry and
his rascally rebels to-night."
Kathleen hastened through the wood toward her old home,
and she was soon out in an open meadow, where she found
a young colt grazing with a simple halter on his head.
The fearless girl sprung on the colt and faced him toward
the town at full gallop, muttering:
"I will see dear father first, and then ride to the mountain
to warn . brave Donal. From what the young ,villain said he
is alive and safe yet."
Taking lonesome paths on her way Kathleen reached her
old home without encountering a human being, when she

CHAPTER XVII.
THE STRUGGLE RENEWED.

The disappearance of Jack Cade puzzled and alarmed Cap·
tain Grandon more than all that had occurred on the previous
night.
Could the pugilist be acting the part of a traitor to his
you'ng master?
Captain Grandon asked himself the question more than once
during the wakeful night, and it was present to his mind when
daylight dawned.
He was not idle in the meantime.
While the young plotter had not paid a visit to Kathleen
since her capture, he had held several conversations with Captain Bloodgood, who was a congenial spirit in all save a reckless regard for human life and outrageous deviltry.
Captain Grandon told the smuggler about the visits of his
father and the Jewess in disguise, but he did not tell the truth
on two points.
He denied that the girl was his wedded wife, and he asserted
that he only intended giving them a good scaring when he
drugged the wine and had them bo.rne down into the prison
vaults.
Captain Bloodgood has his own private reasons for hating
the old earl, and he was soon tempted to ~nter into the young
man's plot against his father.
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The smuggler chuckled with delight as he listened to the
young man, but he shook his head when he heard about
the mysterious disappearances.
"What do you make of it, captain?" inquired the young
officer.
"'I'm blowed if I know what to make of it; but you can
swear that King Kerry is cruising against you on the sly,
young sir.'"
"And working with the earl?"
"That's what puzzles me, as I know the young fellow hates
the old earl worse than poison."
"So I understood. But what do you think about Jack Cade
being a traitor?"
"You can't tell who to trust. The shark may be a spy from
the start. But I can't see what he is steering for now if ·he is
in with them."
The smuggler pond~red some moments, and the young officer watched him.
·
"Captain," said the latter, "work with me in this business,
and if we succeed you need never run another cargo."
"I'll sail under you on one condition," was the reply.
"Let us hear it."
"Let me deal with the old earl, if we get him under locker
again."
"I agree to that. What is more, I'll pay you ten year's
profit of your trade when I become his hei{ As to this Jewish
maiden."
"Her father is rich, I suppose?"
"As any Jew can be."
"Then we'll make him pay a hanqsome ransom for the girl,
and I'll work the game. Now ta find out about the missing
ones."
And the smuggler pondered again.
The daring sailor then rigged himself up as a yeoman, and
he armed himself at all points, calling on the young man to
follow his example.
"Bring about twenty of your cut-throats with you," said the
smuggler," and come out with me. Let us all be monnted."
The party rode forth as if setting out on a long journey,
but they soon turned into the deep wood on the left of the
castle.
On reaching .a secluded spot in the wood a halt was called.
About fifteen of the yeomen were then detailed on foot, and
they marched back through the wood in deep silence, the
smuggler leading the way, with Captain Grandon close behind.
When they reached the edge of the wood Captain Bloodgood
motioned to the yeomen to conceal themselves behind the
trees and hushes, and he crouched down also, with his eyes
fixed on an old ruin outside of the walls of the castle.
It was the old church connected with the place, and it had
not been used as a place of worship for several years.
Captain Grandon crouched near the smuggler as he cautiously inquired:
"You think they are in there then?"
"That's my opinion."
"Then there must be a passage leading from the old church
into the castle."
"There may be, young sir, but I am not telling secrets at
present. You say all the paths are well watched since last
night?''
Before the young officer could answer, they both noticed a
small human figure gliding out of the old ruin, to look carefully around on each side.
"Mum is the word all round. Here they come now; and
your fellow is not a traitor."
King Kerry led the way out of the old ruin, and he was
s till disguised as a wild mountaineer.
-.
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Jack Cade followed after; and the pugilist's arms were secured behind his back, while a gag was placed on his mouth.
The old earl followed after the pugilist with a pistol in his
hand, which was pointed at the back of the terrified prisoner.
Rebecca followed after, with another pistol in her right
hand.
Then came Florry and the old woman.
King Kerry led the way across a small opening to the wood,
and he cast cautious glances in the direction of the castle.
The young outlaw's arms were under his large overcoat,
and 'he was grasping a weapon in each hand.
All of the little party had gained the wood when the smuggler gave the signal to dart out at them.
The yeomen obeyed the signal to a man, and they all darted
at the old earl and his friends, Captain Grandon crying in
hoarse tones:
"Down with the rebel dogs!"
King Kerry turned on his foes and fired two pistols in quick
succession, sending forth a shrill signal at the same instant.
Two of ·the yeomen fell, the smuggler captain yelling aloud:
"No barkers on our side, lads. Board them, and take them
prisoners."
The yeomen did not obey the order, as five or six pistol-shots
were fired, the balls whizzing close to the old earl's head.
That old nobleman fired in turn, and another of the yeomen
fell.
Without uttering a word, King Kerry drew a 'sword from
under his coat and dashed at his foes, taking a stand in front
of Rebecca. and slashing to the right and left 'as he sent forth
another shrill signal.
Florry was darting into the wood, when he received a blow
that laid him se'nseless.
,
The yeomen seized the old earl and disarmed him, the smug·
gler crying:
"Don't injure the old shark and the young one on your
lives."
"Down with this savage!" cried Captain Grandon, as he
pressed on the disguised outlaw with two of the yeomen, while
three more assailed the gallant youth in the rear.
The young Jewess attempted to fly into the wood, but Captain Bloodgood caught her and held her back.
The earl was soon overpowered and borne to .the ground,
though he struggled to the last and without uttering a single
protest.
King Kerry was striving to eat his 'J'aY through his foes
when he received a blow of a heavy sword on the side of the
head, and he fell senseless at the foot of a tree.
CHAPTER XVIII.
THE STRUGGLE GOES ON.

j

Jack Cade was fearfully terrified when he heard the shouts
and shots in the road, and he could only think of flinging himself flat on the ground, and to groan as well as he could, with
the gag in his mouth.
The old earl and Becky were secured, gags were placed on
their mouths, and bandages on their eyes.
"This way with them," said the smuggler. "Look to the
I
chap on the ground."
The "chap" alluded to was Jack Cade.
Captain Grandon had his man released and Jack danced
with joy over his change of luck.
King Kerry and Florry were then lying on tne ground aa
if dead.
While Captain Bloodgood and four of the yeomen were moving away toward the inlet with the two prisoners, Captain
Grandon sent some of his men into the ruin in search of the
old woman.
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The dead and wounded yeomen were borne to the castle,
and the horsemen left in the wood were recalled.
King Kerry and Florry were still lying on the ground, while
Jack Cade was giving his young master a private account of
his adventures.
The rascal had a wonderful story to tell, but he had not yet
discovered that the wild mountaineer was young King Kerry.
Captain Grandon listened with wrapt attention, and he
breathed more freely when he learned that the old earl and
Becky had not betrayed their identity as far as the pugilist
could notice.
"Captain Bloodgood will fix with them," he said to himself; "and the battle is more than half won now."
His attention was then called to the rebels !yin~ on the
ground.
Two of the yeomen stooped down over King Kerry, who had
his sword clasped in his right hand.
They were in the act of raising him up_to fling him on. the
back of a horse, when out went the young outlaw's legs and
' arms, and his enemies were hurled aside with great force.
The yeomen yelled with rage, and several of their compan·
ions dashed at King Kerry.
With a loud cry of defiance given in the Irish tongue, King
Kerry struck at those in front of him, and cleared a .Path to
the dense wood. ·
Florry darted up as he hear.d the Irish cry, and h'e ran into
the wood with the speed of a hound as he sent forth an answer.
Over a dozen of the yeomen on foot ·darted in after the
rebels, and the wood soon resounded with their cries.
Jack Cade retreated to a safe shelter in the castle, and to
nourish himself, as he felt that he had suffered enough for
some time to come.
The rascal also registered a mental v.ow to the effect that
he would make his peace with the old earl, if possible, and get
back to England at the first opportunity.
King Kerry kept on through t:'J.e wood, facing toward Killarney, and Florry was soon at his side.
A signal was heard ahead, and then the tramping of several
liorses.
Some twenty mounted rebels soon appeared on the pathway,
leading four spare ho_rses.
"You are late, boys," remarked King Kerry, as he sprung
on one of the spare horses, while the little lad followed his
example. "Away toward the town with us at full gallop."
The rebels wheeled around, and King Kerry bent his ear
to listen to his pursuers, who were then scattering through the
wood.
"I suppose they'll take them back to the castle," he muttered, "and they are lost, if I don't help them again; as I
must."
The roads and paths toward the town were clear, as the
yeomen were guarding the passages leading to the mountain.
After 'd ashing along for about two miles, King Kerry wheeled
his men to the left, ordering two of them in an opposite direction.
,
"Up to the mountain with you," he said, "and let all the
boys ride down on the paths near the town. Let them work
around here in small pa-rties, make their way to the grave·
yard at tj:l.e back of the old chapel. I'll expect them there at
midnight."
T!).e young rebel wheeled again and led the little party
through lonely side paths, -as he said to his litt.le friend:
"I hope old Norry escaped."
"I'm sure she did, Master Donal, as I saw her shooting back
to the old chapel."
"Then we may save our friends yet. Oh, if I co'uld only find
out about Miss Kathleen, Florry."

"Keep up a good heart and we'll soon find her," cheerfully
answered the lad.
None of the yeomen appeared near the old ruin, as King
Kerry and his little band drew up in the lonely graveyard in
the rear.
The young chief and Florry dismounted, and they stole cautiously to the old ruin.
King Kerry was thf:'. first to enter, when he gave a signal
resembling the cry of an owl.
" Is that you, Master Donal?" inquired a cracked voice from
below the floor.
"Yes, Norry. What is the news now?"
"The news is that your friends are on the sloop, and she is
going down with the tide. Follow her, if you want to find the
lady you love."
"And where is Captain Grandon?"
"In the castle."
"Are you sure they're on the sloop, Norry?"
"I wish I was as sure of heaven, master. Ride down as fast
as you can, and I'll wager you'll find the fair Lilly of Killarney
soon."
"Out at the vessels, men!" yelled a loud voice, as Captain
Grrmdon and a strong body of yeomen appeared on the scene
from behind the crumbling walls of the old ruin. "It is King
Kerry himself, and a hundred pounds to the man wh~ slays
him!"
Twenty yeomen dashed at King Kerry and Florry in the
old church.
Torches flashed out, pistols were fired, and swords . were
brandished on every side.
But still they escaped in some mysterious manner.
,
CHAPTER XIX.
THE OLD EARr. AND THE SMUGGLER.

The sloop was gliding down the inlet within five minutes
after the smuggler captain had his prisoners on board.
Even then the old earl could scarcely breathe, as the gag
was not removed from his mouth when he was flung into the
cabin.
"The .rascals are treating me like a dog," he said to himself, "and that makes another notch in the stick for the graceless young scamp. Where did I heaT that rough voice before?"
Suddenly he perceived, that Captain Bloodgood was no other
than his brother, whom he supposed had died in prison in
France years before.
This brother had sworn vengeance upon the old earl for
n_o t shielding him from some crooked work, and upon the
earl's wife visiting his Irish estates with their twin boys, of
whom one was good and the other au · that was bad, had
stolen the bright one unsuspected, and he was never recovered.
The wife returned to England soon after, disheartened, and
shortly died.
Upon the brothers recognizing each other, the smuggler
said :
"Do you forget your olpest son, the beautiful boy you lost
here in Kerry?"
The old earl .started again and glar,ed fiercely at his lirother.
"What about him?" he demanded.
"You believed that he was dead, did you not?"
"Certainly; and he is."
"He is not. The boy is alive yet. I should know, as it was
I stole him from his nurse the day he was lost."
"I believe you lie! "
"Listen to me and you will discover that I am not lying,
beloved brother. I stole your son and I took him away to
Spain in the sloop you came down from th~ castle in."
"He is in Spain now, then?"
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. "Softly, dear brother, and I will tell you about your handsome boy. On arriving at Cadiz I placed th'e boy in the keeping
of an Irish outlaw then serving in the Spanish navy as a cap-'
tain of a frigate. That outlaw bated you, as be believed that
you had robbed him of his estate here in Ireland."
"I know whom you speak of. What about the boy thereafter, although I am certain you are weaving a romance for
my benefit?"
"It is a truthful romance then. The Irish outlaw left a
young wife here in Ireland, and she arrived in Spain a few
days after I did. She was chilqless, and she gladly adopted
the pretty boy as her own."
"Did she know who he was?"
"She believed him to be my own boy, and so did her hus.'
band, as I told him a plausible story about my dead wife, stating that she belonged to a good old Irish family in Galway."
"And they believed that you would willingly give up your
own son?"
"Why not? I was leading a desperate life at the time, and
.w hy should I not place my son in a good home in Spain?""Go on. What become of the boy?"
"He was reared as the son of the Irish outlaw, who became
an admiral in the Spanish service; and the lad greV)' up to
hate everything English, the Earl of Denmore above all."
"Oh, you scoundrel."
"Speak softly, brother, or I will not tell you about your
handsome boy, who is Irish on his mother's side, by the way."
"Go on, you pirate."
"Well, I will tame you soon. Your son came here to Ireland
when a big strapping youth of fourteen, and 1'e made himself
known to the people as the son of the well-known Irish outlaw. He could speak English well, and his adop_ted parents
taught him the Irish tongue."
"You infernal liar!" interrupted the excited old earl, "you
will next tell me that' this young King Kerry is my son."
The smuggler burst out into a fit of laughter, chuckling with
'delight the while.
"Yqu are a wizard, my dear brother," he cried, "as I swear
to you that young King Kerry, the Irish Rob Roy, is yonr
oldest son."
To the great surprise of the smuggler, the old earl uttered a
joyous exclamation, and cried:
"Fool, fool! That would be the best news I ever heard, if
true."
"What, dear brother, do you know that your son is a deserter from the English army, ythich he entered to learn the
trade of a soldier?"
"And a devilish good soldier he makes. Go on with bis
crimes."
"You know that he is an outlaw, with a price on his headdead or alive."
"And he is a no bl er fellow than thousands who· are honored
and beloved. What else have you to say about him, you consummate wretch?"
"He is about to assail your castle to-night, and he has sworn
to re-take the estate."
"If he slays his rascally brother and his cut-throat yeomen,
I will bless him," answered the old earl, with a grim smile.
"Ah, Dick, you rascal, you are baffled, if King Kerry is my son,
as I would be proud of him to-morrow. We are sworn friends
as it is, and he will rescue us, if he lives, before the morning
dawns."
"He will that,'" cried a shrill voice at the opening of th,e
cave, "and I am away to tell him where you all are."
The smuggler sent forth a fearfUl imprecation as he drew
a pistol and made a dash for the mouth of the cave.
On reaching the strand outside he could see little Florry
running up the cliff, and he fired at the lad as he yelled:

"I'll bring you down, you blasted little spy. It is the lad
who ha·s been prowling around lately."
"Shoot better!" yelled the lad, as he gained the top of the
cliff. "Now to save the darling young lady; but '1 was a fool
to talk too soon."
Florry was soon at the castle, which had just been attacked
by King Kerry, and had been captured, and Captain Grandon
and his men forced to retreat. As Florry approached, King
Kerry said: "What news, Florry?"
The little spy ran down the steps from the castle, and his
cunning eyes were blazing with excitement as he answered:
"Along the ocean road with you, Master Donal, and ride for
your ·life if you would save the lady you love! I'll be with
you. Bring fifty of the lads with you, as ye may want them."
"Mount, lads, mount, and follow me!" cried the young chief.
"Where is the lady, Florry?"
They wer.e dashing out through the gate, and the lad answered:
"Down in a cave at the end of the inlet, and she is in the
power of a born villain called Captain Bloodgood. Who are
those riding ahead?"
"Captain Grandon and some of his yeomen, an·d they are
going the same way."
"Then ride like fury to cut them off, ·Master Donal, or you'll
be too late. Captain Bloodgood may whip them all off in the
sloop."
··
As they dashed along the little fellow gave an account of his
late adventures.
"I was a great fool, Master Donal," he said, "to open me
lips when I did, but I was afraid the villain would kill the old
earl."
"You did right, Florry. Spur like fury, boys, and I'll bless
you all."
CHAPTER XX.
DOWN BY THE SEA COAST.

Captain Grandon and the fugitive yeomen rode along the
shore road at full speed, with the excited rebels in close pursuit.
The young officer looked anxiously down the inlet, in the
hope of seeing the sloop.
"Once on board,".he muttered, i.r will away to France with
Kathleen; and wlio can swear that I was ever in Ireland? Oh,
my deep curses on that King Kerry; but he is ,a rebel, and he
cannot expose me."
The young scamp could not see the sloop, as she was out
beyond the headland; yet he hoped to find a boat near the
cave.
He believed that his father was dead by that time, as he
knew that the old smuggler bore a deadly hatred to the old
earl.
Little Florry urged on the pursuit with King Kerry, as the
little fellow feared that his escape from the old smuggler
would hasten his departure from the coast, taking the prisonersi with th·em.
Captain Bloodgood fired three shots at the little spy before
the latter reached his horse after flying from the cave.
The old smuggler then hasten'ed back to his brother, muttering aloud:
"That little shark means mischief, and I must signal to the
sloop."
The old earl was still helpless in the cave when his vengeful brother returned.
"Well, beloved brother, I'll avoid any possib1e trouble here
by taking you on board my sloop. Here, Jack, and be alive."
One of the smugglers appeared from an inner cave, followed
by the old fellow who had Kathleen O'Donohue in charge.
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"Two of you fellers get out on the cliff," ordered the smuggler captain, "and watch the strangers coming this way. Signal to the sloop to hasten in under all sail."
The smuggler captain had five men in the cave with him,
beside the old fellow, and 'two of them hastened out, to keep
watch. ,
The sloop's boat was lying in a little cave near the opening
of the inlet.
Captain Bloodgood called on the old woman also when he
ordered her to get the young ladies ready for a voyag6J and
added:
"You and Peter w~l.l sail with us also, old dame, until the
coast is clear here again."
The old woman mumbled something in reply and retired to
the inner cave.
Growing impatient at last, the smuggler yelled to the old
woman:
"Bring out the young ladies, and you lads guard them well.
Tie their hands."
The Jewish wife and the fair Lilly of Killarney were soon
led forth from the inner cave.
The old earl and the _young ladies exchanged significant
glance~, which were noticed by the smuggler as he cried, in
.sneering tones:
''Oh, yes, dear fFiends, smile away while you can, and hope
for a rescue; but who is to come to your aid, I'd like to know?"
"Brave King Kerry," boldly answered Rebecca; "and I feel
that he is coming now."
A deep silence prevailed in the cave for some time, and the
young ladies listened eagerly, as if certain that their brave
friend would not fail them at that critical juncture.
Captain Bloor.I.good kept moving to the mouth of the cave to
watch the storm outside, and to grumble fiercely at the delay.
While thus engaged one of the men on the watch appeared
before him, saying:
"There's a party of horsemen riding down the shore road,
captain."
"It must be Captain Grandon and some of his men, and he
•
knows the way h.ere."
"I suppose so, sir, as they have just wheeled down to the
strand. There goes pistol-shots." ·
"Thunder and lightning!" exclaimed the smuggler, "that
must be young King Kerry after the brother. What a fix I am
in if Grand,on is beaten. Some of them are coming this way
on foot."
The smuggler retreated to the mouth of the cave, and Captain Grandon ran up to it, crying:
"Help, help, Bloodgood, as I am sorely wounded."
"Press on, men," yelled young King Kerry, as he darted
after his young enemy, followed by Florry and several of the
outlaws on foot.
All the yeomen flying with Captain Grandon were slain or
taken prisoners.
Captain Bloodgood had barely time to call on his men to
make a stand in the cave, when Captain Grandon staggered
in, crying:
"Defend me, Bloodgood!"
"This way, Master Donal," cried Florry, "as I know the
fox's hiding-place."
"This way, brave friend," cried Rebecca, as she strode to
the mouth of the cave.
Then in dashed King .Kerry and Florry, with seven of the
outlaws after them.
The smuggler captain had a pistol in his hand, and he
pointed it at his helpless old brother, as he yelled aloud:
"I'll not be balked in my vengeance."
The weapon missed fire; and it was dashed from his hand
by King KeTry, who cried:

"Thank heaven, we are in time! Surrender or die, you rascals. Dear Kathleen, I find you at last.''
Captain Grandon fell on the floor near his father, and the
blood was flowing from a sword out on the young scamp's forehead, as he groaned forth:
"The game is played, and I have lost. Becky, you are my
wife, an'd --"
The young wretch could not utter another word, as the death
rattle was in his throat.
The old earl was .released; and he clasped King Kerry's hand
a moment after, while he glared at his vengeful brother, as he
crfed:
"You wicked scamp, I promise to set you free and give you
another chance in the world if you will prove what you said
to-night." ·
"I'll take that offer," answered the smuggler. "Do you
want to make it public?"
"No! no!· We will consult hereafter."
The sumtner sun was smiling once more on the bright
waters at ~illarney, as a handsome young man with a full
beard was rowing a small boat toward the fair island called
Innisfallen.
A young lady was seated in the stern of the boat watching
the rower, as she remarked:
"I suppose you don't forget that 11ight long ago, dear Donal?"
"Not I, Kathleen. By the way, I forgot to tell you something."
"What is it, Donal?"
"You rem.e mber that rascal who was serving as a servant to
Captain Grandon"
"Yes, I do."
"Well, I saw him executed in London last week, and he died
in great terror. When I told father about him he said that
the fellow deserved his doom, as he had turned out to be one
of the most famous highwaymen around London."
"The poor wretch. Did the old earl ever hear from Captain
Bloodgood?"
"Yes, and he is dead also. He was killed in a duel in
France."
\
"And can you be happy here in Kerry with m~, brave husband?"
"Forever and a day, Kathleen. I love the people around
me, and the old castle as well. Your dear father will ~nd his
days in peace with us, you know, and our old friends will fare
just as well as if King Kerry had won the estate."
"And better, I think, Donal, as the English won't trouble
you, knowing that you are the great Earl of Denmore's sno."
Y·<mng King Kerry and his fair wife did live in peace in
Ireland, and the former outlaw proved that the people of the
country could be contented and happy if properly treated by
their avaricious and• absentee landlords.
THE

END.
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.! OOMPLETE SET IS A REGULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA!
t!lalti book consists of sixty-four pages, printed on good paper, _in clear type and neatly bound in an attractive, illustrated eover.
M?St of the books are also profusely illustrated, and all ~f the subJ~ts treated upon are explained in such a simple manner that any
child. can thoroug'hly understand them. Look over the hst as classified and see if you want to know anything about the subjects
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MESMERISM.

N<:i. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.-Em·
bracm~ all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with illustrat1ons.
By .A.. AnderSQn.
proved methods of mesmerism; also how to c"Qre all kinds of
No.. 7_7. HOW .TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.diseases by animal magnetism, or, magnetic healing. By Prof. Leo
Contam1~~ deceptive Card Tricks as perfo~ed by leading conjurorn
Bugo Koch, .A.. O. S., author of "How to Hypnotize," etc.
and magicianl!. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated.

No. 81. HOW TO MESMERIZIJJ.-Containing tile most ap·

PALMISTRY.

No. 82. HOW TO DO PALMISTRY.-Containing the most ap·
MAGIC.
proved methods of reading the lines on the hand, together with
No. ?· HOW TO DO TRICKS.-'11be great book of magic and
a full explanation of their meaning. Also explaining phrenology, card tricks, containing· full instruction on all the leading card tricks
and the key for telling character by the bumps on the head, By of the dl!-y, also ~~e most popular magical illusions as performed by
!Alo Hugo Koch, .A.. O. S. Fully illustrated.
oui: lea~mg magicians; ev~ry boy should optain a copy of this book,
as it WJll both amuse and mstruct.
HYPNOTISM.
No: 22. HO~ TO DO SECOND SIGHT.-Heller's second sight
No. 83. HOW '.I'O HYPNOTIZE.-Containing valuable and in· explamed
his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
structive information regarding the science of hypnotism. Also the secret b:ii:
were carried on between the magician and the
explaining the most approved methods which are employed by the boy on ~h~dialogues
stage ; also giving all the codes and &ignals. The only
leading hypnotists of the world. By Leo Hugo KQCh, .A..C.S.
authentic explanation of second sight.
No. 43. HOW TO ~ECOME A MAGICIAN.-Oontaining the
SPORTING.
No. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The mogt complete gran~est assort~ent ?f q,i.agical illusions ever placed before the
hunting and fishing guide ever published. It contains full in- public. Also tncks with cards. incantations, etc.
No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.-Containing o~r
structions about guns, bunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing,
one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks with chemica.la.
together with descriptions of game and fish.
·
By
A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrate·d.
..
No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD 'A BOAT.-Fully
No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.-Containing over
illustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat.
Full instructions are given in this little book, together with in- !ifty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also oontain·
mg the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.
structions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating.
No. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND J;>RIVE A HORSE.- . No.. 70. HOW '.1'0 M~KE MAG IO TOYS.-Containing full
directions
for makmg. Magic Toys a.nd devices of many kinds. B;y,
:A complete treatise on the horse. Describing'-the most useful horses
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for .A. Anderson. Fully .111 ustrated.
No. 73.. HOW: TO J?O TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.-Sbowinc
diseases pecaliar to the horse.
No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL C.A.NOES.-A handy many cur10us tricks with figurea and the magic of numbers. By A.
Anderson.
Fully illustrated.
book for boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes
No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJUROR. - Oontaininc
and the most popular manner of sailing them. Fully illustrated.
tri.cks ~itl?- Domin?s, Dice, Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracinc
By O. Stansfield Hicks.
·
thirty-six illustrations. By A. Andersqn.
FORTUNE TELLING.
No. 78. ~QW TO DO THE _BLACK ART.-Confaining a com·
No. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORA.CULUM AND DREAM BOOK.- plete descnpt10n of the mysteries o,f Magic and Sleight of Hand
Containing the great oracle of human destiny; also the true mean· together with many wonderful experiments. By A • .Anderson:
ing of almost any kind of dreams, toget'her with charms, ceremonies, Illustrated.
and curious games of cards. A complete book.
.
MECHANICAL.
No. 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.-Everybody dreams,
No. 29. HOW '.J'O ~ECOM.E. AN INVEJNTOR.~Every bo;r
from the little child to the aged man and woman. This little book
gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky shoul~ ~now how mv~nbons ongmated. Thia book explains them
all, g1v1!!g example~ 1Il electricity, hydi:aulics, magnetism, optics,
end unlucky days, and "Napoleon's Oraculum," the book of fate.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.-Everyone is desirous of pneumatics, mechanics, etc. The most mstructive book published.
knowing what his future life will bring forth, whether .happiness or . No. 5~. HOW TO BEOOME AN ENGINEER.-Containingfull
misery, wealt'h or poverty. You can tell by a glance at this little 1~struct1ons how to proceed in order to become a locomotive enbook. Buy one and be eonvinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell g1~eer; also dir~cti.ons for bui!di.ng a model locomotive; together
with a full descr1pt10n of everythmg 'a.11 engineer should know
the fortune of your friends.
No. 57. HOW TO MAKE MUSIO.A.L INSTRUMENTS._..:.Full
· No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE HAND.directions
how to mak~ a B!1njo, Violin, Zither, }Eolian Harp, XyloContaining rules for telling fortunes by the aid of lines of the hand,
phone
and other musical mstruments; together with a · brie,f deor the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future events
by aid of moles, marks, llcars, etc. Illustrated. By .A. Anderson. scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient or
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald,
for twenty years bandmaster of t'he Royal Bengal Marines.
ATHLETIC.
No. ?9·. HOW TO MAKE A M.A.G~C ~AN'.J'ERN.-Containing
No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN .A.THLETE.-Uiving full in·
atruction for the use of dun;ib bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars, a descr1pt10n of the lantern, together with its history and invention.
horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good, Also full directions for Its use and for painting 111idea. Handsomely
ibealthy muscle ; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can illustrated. By John Allen.
No. 71 .. HOW _TO DO MEC:S:ANICAL.TRICKS.-Contalninr
become strong and healthy by following the instructions contained
complete mstructions for performmg over 11xty Mechanical Tricks
in this little book.
•
No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art of self-defense made easy. By .A.. Anderson. Fully illustrated.
"°ntaining over thirty illustrations of guards, blows, and the differ·
LETTER WRITING.
ent positions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
No. 11 .. HOW TO WRITE LOVE·LETTERS.-A most com·
these useful and instructi've books, as it will teach you how to box
plete
little
book,
containing
full directions for ~riting love-letters,
;without an instructor.
No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.-Containing full and when to use them, giving specimen letters for young and old.
No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO L.A.DIES.-Giving
Instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Embracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W. Macdonald. complete instructionii for writing letters to ladies on all subjects;
also letters of introduction, notes and requests.
'A handy and useful book.
No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.' No. 34. HOW TO FENCE.-Containlng full instruction for
fencing and the use of the broadsword; also instruction in archery. Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects;
Described witli twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best also giving sample letters for instruction.
No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-A wonderful little
positions in fencing. A complete book.
book, telling you how to write to your sweetheart, your father
,,
TRICKS WITH CARDS.
mother, sister, brot'her, employer; and, in fact, everybody and any~
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.---(!:onta.ining body you wish to write to. Every young man and every .youns
e:z:pl~ations of t'he general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable lady in the land should have this book.
No. 74. BOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.-Con·
ta card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring
sleight-of-hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the 1:1se of taining full instructions for writing letters on almost 11.n y subject·
also
rules for punctuation. and composition, with specimen letteioi
mpeciall;y: preJ!ara9 _cards. By Professor Halfn~ Illustrated.

THE STAGE.
No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE
BOOK.--Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
most famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
this wonderful little book.
No .. 4?. THE 'J;IOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER.Contammg a vaned assortment of ~tump speeches Negro Dutch
and Irish. Also end men's jokes. Just the thing f~r home' amuse·
ment and amateur shows.
No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
AND JOKE BQOK.;--Somethin~ new a?d very instructive. Every
boy should obtam this book, as 1t contams full instructions for organizing an amateur minstrel troupe.
. No. 65. MULDOO~~"S JOKE~.-;--'l'h!s is one of the most original
Joke books ever pubhshed, and 1t 1s brimful of wit and humor. It
contaiDs a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums etc. of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit1 humorist, and practical' joke~ of
the day. Every boy who can enJOY a good substantial joke should
obtain a copy immediately.
No .. 79. HQW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.--,Containing complete rnstruct10ns how to make up for various characters on the
stage,; togi:ther with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter,
Scemc Artist and Property Man. By a prominent Stage Manager.
N?. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.-Containing the latest Jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and
ever popular German comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome
colored cover C',Pntaining a half-tone photo of the author.

No. 31. BOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.-Containing fourteen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to become
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
a,U the popular :iuthors of prose and poetry, arranged in the most
simple and concise manner possible.
No. 49. _HOW TO DEBA'.rE.-Giving rules for conducting debates, outhnes for debates, questions for discussion, and the best
sources for procuring information on the questions given.

SOCIETY.

~

No. 3. HOW TO FLIR'l'.-'l'he arts and wiles of flirtation are
fully explained by this little book. Besides the various methods of
haLdkerchief, fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation it contains a full list of the language and sentiment of flowers ;,hich is
in~eresting to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
without one.
No. 4. HOW 'l'O DANCE is the title of a new and handsome
little book just issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instructions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room ,and at parties,
how to dress, and full directions for calling off in all popular square
dances.
No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A complete guide to love,
courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiquette
to be obsened, with many curious and interesting things not gen·
erally known.
No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.-Containing full instruction in tho
art of dt-essing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving the
selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.
HOUSEKEEPING.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.-One of tho
No.. 16. HO. W TO KEEP A. WIND.OW GARDEN.-Containing bright.ist and most valuable little books ever given to the world.
f ll
f
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male and
u rnstructwns or constructrng a wmdow garden either in town female. The secret is simple, and· almost costless. Read this book
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful and be convinced how to become beautiful.
flowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pub- ·
lished.
BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 30. HOW TO COOK.-One of the most instructiv'e books
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-llandsomely illustrated and
on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats containing full instructions for the management and training of the
fish, game, and oysters ; also pies, puddings-, cakes and all kinds of canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTR.Y, PIGEONS AND
co(lks.
RABBITS.-A useful and instructive book. Handsomely illusNo. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information for trated. By Ira Drofraw.
everybody, boys, girls, men and women; it will teach you how to
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE .AND SET TRAPS.~Including hint1
make almost anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments on how to catch. moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds.
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching bird11.' Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington
Keene.
·
.
.
ELECTRICAL.
No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.-A:
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND 1USE ELECTRICITY.-A de- valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mountin1
scription of the wonderful uses of electri'City and electro magnetism; and preserving birds, animals and insects.
together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.-Giving com·
etc. By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il- plete information as to the manner and method of ra ising, keeping,
lustrations.
taming, breeding, and managing all "kinds of pets ; also giving full
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.-Con- instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
ta!ning full directions for making electrioal machines, induction illustrations, making it the most complete book of 'the kind ever
coils, dynamos, and many novel toys to be worked by electricity. published.
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.
•
MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 67. HOW 'I'O DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Containing a
large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.-A useful and in•
' structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry ; also extogether with illustrations. By' A. Anderson.
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and directions for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. 'Thi1
ENTERTAINMENT.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.-By Harr:v book cannot be equaled.
No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book for
Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
this book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi- making all kinds of candy, ice-cNe.m, syrups, essences, etc., etc.
No. 19.-FRANK ·rousEY'S UNITED STATES DISTANCE
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
art, and create any amount of .fun for himself and friends. It is the TABLES, POCKET COMPANION AND GU!DE.-Giving tho
official
distances on all the railroads of the United States and
greatest book ever published, and there's millions (of fun) in it.
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A Canada. Also table of distances by water to foreign ports, hack
very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium fares in the principal cities, reports of the census, etc., etc., makin1
of games, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable it one of the most complete and handy books published
No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.-A won•
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the
derful book, containing useful and practical information in- the
money than any book published.
No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.-A complete and useful little treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments · common to ever1
book, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle, faII!ily. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com·
~ru~L
'
backgammon, croquet. dominoes, etc.
No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Con·
No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.-Containing all
the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches taining valuable information regarding the collecting and arranginl
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.
and witty sayings.
.
No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETEJCTIVE.-By Old King Brady,
No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-A complete and handy little
book, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib- the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuable
bage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventure•
Auction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of cards. and experiences of well-known detectives.
No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.-Contain·
No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-Containing over three hundred interesting puzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A ing useful information regarding the Camera and bow- to work it;
also
how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and. other
complete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anden;;on.
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W.
Abney.
ETIQUETTE.
No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
No. 13. now TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-It
CADET.-Containing
full explanations how to gain admittance,
is a great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know
course
of Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Post
all about. There's happiness in it.
No. 33. HOW TO BEHA VE.-Containing the rules and etiquette Guard, Police Regulations, Fire Department, and all ,a boy should
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap- know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."
No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.-Complete inin the drawing-room.
structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
DECLAMATION.
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, description
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a boy
-Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch should know to become an officer iu the United States Navy. Comdialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become •
with many standard readings.
.
West Point Military Cadet."

PRICE 10 · CENTS· EACH, OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
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2;;7 Tiw .-.rkansas Scout; or, Fighting the Redskins.
By An Old
Scout.
'.:!38 Jack Wright's Demon of the Plains; or, Wild Adventures Among
the Cowboys.
2:>!l ThlSo~~rry '.l'en; or, 'fhe Shadows of a Social Club. By Jno. B.

294 Lightning Lew. the Bo,v Scout; or, Perils in the West. By Gen'!.
Jus. A. Gordon.
295 The Gray House on the Rock ; or, The Ghosts of Batientyne Hali.
By Jas. C. Merritt.
296 A l~~tln~oy's Fight: Ol', The IIero of the School. By Howard

200 Dan Driver, the Boy Engineer of the :\fountain Express; or,
ltaliroading on the Denver and Rio Grande.
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207 ca p t.aiwn .J a cnk. Tempest; or, The Prince of the Sea. By Capt. Thos
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208 Bi\\~r~·~~~n, the Young Clown and Bareback Rider. By Berton

202 Jack Wright and Ills Electric Torpedo Ram : or, The Sunken
City of the Atlantic. By "Xoname."
203 The Rival Schools; or, Fighting fot• the Championship.
By
Ailyn
Draper.
204 Jack
Reef.
the Boy Captain; or, Adventur~s on the Ocean. Dy
263 A
1~ 11W8.1~·s~~~~~nor, Dick natch. the Young Broker. By
II. K. Shackleford.
206 Jack Wright and bis Iron-Clad Air i\Iotor; 01., Searching for a
Lost Explorer. By "Noname."
267 Th~ Rival Base Bail Clubs: or, 'fhe Champions of Columbia
Academy. By Allyn Draper.
268 The Boy Cattle King; or, Frank Fon'.ham'! Wild West Ranch.
By an Old Scout.
269 Wide Awake Will, The Plucky Boy Firema11 of No. 3; or. Fighting the Flomes for Fame and Fortune. By ex-Fire Chief Warden.
2i0 Jack Wright and Ills Ellectric •rricycle: or. Fighting the Stranglers of the Crimson Desert. Hy ··~oname."
271 The Orphans of New York. A Path tic Stot·y of a Great CitJ•.
By N. S. Wood (the Young Am~rican Actor).
2i2 Sitting Bull's Last Shot; OL', The Vengeance of an Indian Policeman. By Pawnee Biii.
2i3 The Haunted House on the Harlem; or, The l\Iystery of a ,IissIng !\Ian. By Howard Austin.
274 Jack Wright and His Ocean Plunger; or, The Harpoon Hunters
of the Arctic. By "Noname."
273 Claim 33: or, The Boys of the Mountain. fly .las. C. ~Ier1·itt .
2i0 '.l'be Road to Ruin : or. 'l'he Sna1·es and 'l'emptations of New
York. By Jno. B. Do.wd.
2H A Spy at 16: or, Fighting for Washington and Liberty. By
Gen'I
Jas. A.Flying
Gordon.
2i8 Jack Wright's
Torpedo; or, The Black Demons of Dismal
Swamp.
By "Xonnme."
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280 100 Chests of Gold; or, The Aztecs' Buried Sec1·et. By Richard
R. Montgomery.
281 l'at l\Inlloy: or, An Irish Boy's Pluck aud Luck.
By Ailyn
Drnper.
282 Jack Wright and Ills Electric Sea Ghost: or. A Strange Uncfoi·
Water Journey. By "Noname."
2R~ Sixty ,Ille Sam: or. Bound to be on Time. By Jas. C. Merritt.
2 4 83 De!!rees i'lorth Latitude; or, the Ilaudwriting iu the Iceberg.
By noward Austiu.
28G Joe. Tbe Actor's Boy: or, Famous at Fonrteen. By N. S. Wood
(the Yonng Americau Actor.)
2~6 Dend For 5 Years: or, The :\1ystery of a ~Iadhouse. By Ailyn
Drapet'.
287 Broker Bob: or. The Youngest Operator in Wail Street.
J:ly
· II. K. Shackleford.
288 Bo,v Pards; or, Making a Home on the Border. By An Old
Scout.
28!l ·The Twenty Doctors ; or, the Mystery of the Coast. By Capt.
Thos. fl. Wilson.
'.:!!JO The Boy Cavalry Scout; or, Life In the Saddle. By Gen'!. Jas.
A. Gordou.
201 The Boy Firemen; or, "Stand by the l\Iachine." By Ex-Fire Chief
Warden.
292 Rob. the Runaway: or, From Office Boy to Partner. By Allyn
Draper.
A True
203 Tile Shattered Glass: or. A Country Bo,v iu New York
'.l'emperance Story. By Jno. B. Dowd.

209 AnJaEsn. gcin. ee rea. t·itlt6. ; or, The Prince of the Lightning Express.
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300 To the North Pole in a Balloon. By Berton Betrew.
301 F''~c~~~~on ·s L itt I e ScuuL; or, The Renegade's Doom. By An Old
302 From the Street: or, The Fo1·tunes of a Bootblack. By N. s. Wood
'1
the Young A!llerican Actor).
- 03 Old Putnam's l'et; or, 'l'he Young Patriot Spy. A Story of the
ltevoiution. By Gen. Jas. A. Gordon.
304 The Boy Speculators of Brookton; Ot', i\Iiiiionaires at Nineteen.
"O"
By Allyn Draper.
~ v Rob Rudder, the Boy Pilot of the Mississippi. By Howard Austin.
v
9'he Downward Path: or. The Road to Ruin. A True Temperance
Story. By II. K. Shackleford.
:~07 Upthe
From the Ranks: or, From Corporal to General. A Story of
Great Rebellion. By Gen' I Jas. A. Gordon.
308 Expelled I~rom School; or, ·.rue Rebels of Beechdale Academy.
By Allyn Draper.
309 Larry, the Life Saver; or, A Born Fireman. By Ex-Fire Chier
:no TheWarden.
Brand of Siberia; or, The Boy Tracker of the Steppes. l:ly
Allan Arnold.
311 Across the Continent with a Circus; or. The Twin Riders of th~
Ring. By Berton Bertrew.
:;12 On Board a l\Ian-of-\Ynr: or. Jack Farragut in the U. S. Navy.
r.y Capt. Thos. II. Wilson.
313 Nick and Jed, the King 'l'rappeni of the Border. By An Olcl
Scout.
314 Red Light Dick. The Engineer Prince: or. The Bravest Boy on
the Railroad. By Jas. C. Merritt.
31 5 Leadville Jack, the Game Cock of the ~Yest. Jly An Old Scout.
316 Adrift in the !'lea of Grass; or, The Strange Voyage of a Missing Ship.
J~y Capt. Thos. H. Wilson.
31 7 Out of the Gutter: or. Fighting the Battle Alone. A True Temperance
Story. By H. K. Shackleford.
31 8 The Scouts of the Santee; or. Redcoats nnd Whigs. A Soory of the
American Re,'olnt.ion. By Gen'I Jns. A. Gordon.
31 9 Kdwin Forrest's Boy Pupil; or, 1'he Struggles and Triumphs of n Boy
Actor. By N. S. W~od, the Yonng American Actor.
3!\l Air Line Will. The Young Engineer of the New Mexico Express. By
Jas. C. Merritt.
321 The Richest Boy in Arizona; or, The 'Mystery of the Gila. By Howard
Austin. r
3 2 2 Twenty Degrees Beyond tbe Arctic Circle; or, descrt.ed in the Land of
Ice. Jlr J:lerton BertrPw
32 3 Yonng King Kerry. the ll'ish Rob Roy; or, The Lost Lilly of Killarney.
By Allyn Draper.
2 4 Canoe Cnrl; or, A College Boy's Cruise in the Far North. By Allan
Arnolrl.
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IF YOU WANT AN Y BACK NUMBERS
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